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WHERE A LARGE SIM OF HARD EARNED MONEY IS LOST EACH YEAR
It has been estimated that on many farms of one 

due to unnecessary depreciation in the value of farm implcmentr 
to between #100 and #‘200. Scenes such as the one illustrated by 
toonist were once more common than they arc now but there is still too mui h 
indifference among some of our farmers to the proper housing of expeiisiv. 
farm implements. The loss in one year would pay for the erection of a good 
shed. With so much money locked up in farm implements we cannot afford 

t to have one. “A penny saved is a penny gained." The gain through 
housing implements, however, is not measured in pennies but in dollars—in 
some rases hundreds of dollars.
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DAIRYING THE MOST PROGRESSIVE BRANCH OF LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
A Serious Shortage of Beef Cattle in Canada Reported at the National Live Stock 

Convention—Sheep Declining Swine Just Holding Their Own But 
Dairying is on the Increase.

features in 1 
The horse in

x-tANADA. with its vast areas of 
agricultural land and a popula- 
tion largely engaged in agricul

tural pursuits, is rapidly becoming an 
importing rather than an exporting 
country so far a* meat products are 
concerned In almost every province imlustry. 
of the Dominion the production of More dairying, as many of the I 
beef cattle, sheep and swine is either speakers testified, means a returning I 
standing still or actually dec'ining. to the soil of practically all that is I 
In no province is production increas- taken from it and greater returns per I 
ing at the same rate ae consumption, acre to the farmer than from any I 
Such was the somewhat gloomy con- other branch of live stock farming I 
elusion reached by the delegates at In hie address on “ The Dairy In- I 
the National Live Stock Convention duatry of Canada.’’ Mr W. K I 
held at Ottawa on Monday and Tues- Stephen, of Huntingdon, Que., point- I 
day of last week. Practically every ed out that in 1901 there were in Can- I 
live stock organisation in Canada and ada 2,292,130 milch cows and in 1910 
every province was represented at the the number was 2,905.902 When thr 
Convention. The conclusion reached figures for 1911 are available he pre- 
by this representative body of men dieted that they would show 8,000,000 
may therefore be taken as a true per- milch cows in Canada In Ontario 
traval of conditions as they exist in the number of milch cows had ili
the live stock industry. All dele- creased 22 per cent in the last 10 

a tee were agreed that vigorous ac- years; in Quebec, 18 per cent, and in 
be necessary to put the live the newer western provinces the in

stock industry on a basis commcnsur- crease varied from 100 per cent to lfiu 
I ate with its importance, or even to per cent. Only in Prince Edwaril 
I save it from further decline. Island has there been s decrease, ami

One of the greati-st evils that is there the number had dropped five- 
sure to accompany a decline in the per cent. In four years the value of 
live stock industry is the loss of soil the dairy output of the country had 
fertility. Sjieaker after speaker at increased #10,500.000. 
this Convention pointed out the ah- blow im move mint in quality 

. ite necessity of live stock on the Mr. Stephen admitted that the un- 
farm if fertility is to be maintain- I. provement in the quality of the call I- 
Men from every province told of the was not as great as might be dosiri-H 
system of farming being carried on The average annual production of 
that is resulting in a steady impover- cows in 1900 had been 8,200 11* of 
ishment of the soil, Dr. J. G Bn- milk, and at the present time it i> 
therford. Dominion Live Stock Com- not over 8.600 lbs. This poor show- 
missioner called attention to the en- ing he attributed to wrong method* of 
ormoua waste of animal food in Can- breeding and feeding The signs of 
nda. The pasture grass never made the times, however, point to improve- 
use of and the thousands of tons of ment. All of our breeders report a 

that are burned each year great demand for pure bred aim 
might all he manufactured into ani- There is an increased number of re
ntal products. "People will be won- gistrationaof pure bred dairy cattle 
dering." said the Doctor, "one hun- and the cow testing movement ia el 
dred years hence what we were think- tending itself to all parte of the 
ing about when we permitted such an 
enormous waste "

There are,

the live stock situation 
progressive

The percentage of pure bred live 
stock is increasing The most hope
ful feature of all is the steady pro
gress that is being made by the dairy
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Two Leading Features
-■ -i ....or----------

“SIMPLEX"
CREAM SEPARATORS

1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl

Note the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Features :

h-emUee closed f<y skimming, open for cleaning

I. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 
most efficient of previous devices, combinée 
skimming under a wide range of conditions 
peratures, etc.

per ctnt. over the 
ed with very clean 

as to milk, tem-

2. Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, because 
nd do not have to be re-the b'ades do not come ap 

assembled in any particular
3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 

snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

lighte
making it still easier *0 handle, and req 

than other devices of same capacity.

The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
r and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 

uires less power to

D.DerbyshireS Company
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT

Branche»: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WE WANT AOBNTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Fruit growing demands the application of present 
day principles and the use of the most modern methods 
and machinery.

The Fruit Grower therefore making money—lots of il—ae lie surely does, 
is a good buyer and is not afraid of ideas or things.

These words lo the wise, who will 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN ANNUAL, O

yet recognise their opi-ortunlty In our Hlg 
UT MARCH 7TH

Bend Copy Now 14,000 Circulation for the leeue.
Rates Not Increaeed-.Rage, B4T.04) | Pace, 028.621

Advertising Department, FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

I Page, 611.76
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BETTER PROTECTION NEtDED AGAISST SALE OF ADULTERATED MAPLE
John H. Grimm, Montrral, P.Q.

I
PRODUCE*> ,.„ri„:n,r him br •dii”« "i- <*•

tenre that it Û
api-r product under false pn- 
the better and more expensive ?Ckop Cut Syrup Sold is the Product of the tuple.' V.

Sirup. A Simple £££$ ^ Cmmm " **
N M,alf ol *>«' m«pie ayrup a ml p„,.

<ll"»r* of Canada, I «1,1,
Farm and Dairy readers

X
Per example, 10 aampl™ „f maple „„p „„„ 

t.wently purchased by , friend „f min, |„ 
a extern town,. Six „f thin» were labelled "p„„ 
maple," two “maple compound'' and two "manic 
flavors.” One of the six sold as pure contained 

no genuine maple, while the other, contained 
very little maple. My tr end writ.., that out of 
1» grocers riaited. ,l»„t «„,-,hi,d produced the 
compound when aaked for maple ayrnp. One gr.e 
oer in Saskatoon inaiated on calling , „„ „f miv 
ture pure, even after I culled his 
the label on the can. 
here, if

the same to the average buyer, “maple 
compound- and maple flavors.''to lay before

a ■ , A. The extent to
which these mixtures are taking the place of the 
genuine product of the maple tree may be gath
ered from the number of flavoring mixtures freely 
advertised! and sold for no other possible purpose 
than to make molasses and other cheap eyrupa 
taste something like maple

EAR a matter of great

»......* “■«» en»»,. maple p,„,„
m-U in Canada; and of all the agricultural prod- 
uet. of Canada there la none other ao character, 
istlcally Canadian, none other that I,ring, eueli a 
rirge and cnnatnnt return, with 
• ure of labor, so email

h-! Iimpoi lance

S
NOT MAPLE mur AT ALL 

Now, a gallon of molasses withso little expendi- 
an investment of capital, 

so little imiwverishment of the noil, 
average intelligent maple grower, the 
annual revenue front the sap is prac
tically SO much “found money." 
most profitaliV industry has in re
cent years been threatened with ex
tinction, not from natural 
from failure of the 
cign competition, 
in the dema

attention to 
Io put tiie case as it is 

a grocer has both the pure and the com- 
he will explain to his customers when 

they ask for maple syrup that he has 
the pure and the compound, and 
offer them their choice. On the other 
hand, if a grocer has only the 
pound, as is the

an ounce of 
maple flavoring or essence in it « not maple 
ayrup. It is molasses, and should be sold

TRY
ni,.

luck

causes, 
», from for- 
in falling off 

ml, lint purely and simply 
through the fail „f the Dominion 
Parliament to adequately protect the 
honest grower of maple product* from 
fraudulent competition, and to pro
tect the public against misrepresen
tation and adulteration.

case with many, he 
gives out the oomiuuind to customers 
asking for maple ayrup without any 
explanation as to its contentsIn.. • ï

HICIB PRICKS FOB TRASII

Iw appears to he very little dis 
tinction made in regard to price be
tween syrups sold■■ fcfe ■* pure and those 

ns compound or maple flavor. The 
vnri.Ml considerably in eiac. but 

reducing them all to the price per 
gal’nn. the aix samples sold 
average $2.50, the two sold as 
|mm'' W-»- «rid the two sold a, 
m ip'r flavor $2.37 I think 
.Agree with

■old

I.BGIBLATION WANTKD 
Over 15.000 of the 56.0110

nyrup and maple sugar producers 
have signed a petition to the Govern
ment, asking for legislative and ad
ministrative action to save the indus
try from extinction 
vinced that

me that this indicates 1 

very unsatisfactory condition in the 
western trade.

We are con- 
every one of the 55,000 

gladly sign the petition if it 
«ere possible to give them an oppor- 
tunity. The interest of the consumer 
in this connection is precisely iden
tical with that of the producer; the 
only interests opposed are those of the 
few manufacturer, tlle proJocUo„
adulterated maple pioducts.

While there can be no objection to the sale of 
or other ayrup commends which are not 

injurious to health, they should be sold for ex-
M L thPV ”re; and 40 «How them to he 

•‘old as the much-more-expensive product of the 
" aple trees i. a fraud upon the consumer, and a 
gnat discouragement to the Canadian farmers 
w io are supplying the market with genuine maple 
ayrup and auger.

The maple flavor at,,» bring, with, 
in 18 cents of the p

Oa,.. her. shown. ra. "»•» »"*, «dis

South Weatarn O.ttri. I. Admirably Adap.ad Corn Cro.ln,

The natural adaptability of 
huh «law Kifd corn was 
corn show held at Til bur 
Farmers' Club. Ken

l ice of the 
ch containid!”

:is average at $1.96 
J>er gallon less than the fla-

lasses, at the price of 
People who

voted good, that never , „„p|. 
This gam to .how that while the ordinary 

may know the

molasses, plus flavoring, 
are persuaded to buy this 

tion under the impr, sion that it i, man'o ayrup 
"imply awindled. To allow the mixture to he 

■ "Id under any name, "maple compound 
flavor" that

man who understands English . 
moaning of the word flavor, he la not anfliei.ntl,

«11. to tell whether he I, paying much for 
hi. good, or not, or whether he |, hnying 
tiele which u misrenresented.

'i"had

r:
a
d> el

;ai tic
IS " V

m
■ m.

m"T lead the purchaser to believe 
Hat he ,s buying a maple tree product, is mis

leading to the public, ,nd to sanction 
justice upon the Canadian farmer 
places the genuine article

s
a gross in-

WHAT RHOVLD BK DON*
The new ata.nl.,d fo, maple ayrun and augar. 

a. proclaimed at Ottawa recently, make, maple 
' n *h«n containing more than 36 per

eeat. of water, and maple ang.r In p„ cent, of 
eater Th„ by far the heat work done h, the 
Department at Ottawa. „ it „,w,„it„«„ tl|, 
maple producer to make a quality ,h„
ha. a more keeping quality, hut this new atand- 
ard fails to peoyide for protection to the nrn- 
dneer as noil a. to the consumer against ad,it.
ft ITu •“ i‘,r"",ira’ » «« amendment to 
the Adulteration Act. making it illega’ to

who honestly
upon the market

PROHIBIT PURR VSR OP WORD ‘‘MAPI.*’*
The eonapicuona nae af the word "maple" or 

any of it. derivatives such as maple „„
ean, of “eomponnd." should he prohibits 
the use of any of these words

THEY CALL IT MAPLE BYRITP
The market la now flooded with pretended 

maple ay nips, many of which contain alwolntel, 
no sap of the maple tree, and others consist of a 
mixture containing a little of the 
maple ayrup. and a great deal of 
other cheaper com 
manner

on cans containing 
■yrups wholly, or L.gely composed of substitutes 
should be forbidden in any shape or form. If 
«nyl.odv wants to buy and eat cane or beet sugar 
or molasses, at the price of manie sugar or 
«yrup. by all means let him do it; but do not

.'•ooreet black 
cane sugar and

pounds, and lab. lied in such a 
mi*l**<l I’Ublie into the belief 

that they are pure maple ayrup, ; or what mean.

■
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HOW THE CITY LAND HOLDER TAXES US FARMERS Timely Suggest: '«■ About Horses
Jot. Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

Wo are flirting already to *et our horaea ready 
for next spring's work. In fact, we started an 
aoon as we put them in the stable last fall, but 
we are taking a little extra preparations just 
now. We do not expect our hor 
the stable from now to spring and then go on 
the land and do a good day’s work. We are keep
ing them fairly busy hauling in wood, taking 
chop to the mill, etc., and if all kinds of 
plsy out, we will just hitch them to a double 
sleigh and take the family for a drive. In all of 
my years with work horses I have never found 
a better meth-xt of getting ready for a spring’s 
work than by starting to give Iota of exercise in 
February and keeping it right to the first day’s 
plowing.

We have another good reason too for adding to , 
the exercise of our horses. By the time the horse 
has spent several months taking it easy in the 
•table with only light exercise it is beginning to 
acquire a few bad tricks. Additional exercise is 
all that is necessary to right this. I believe that 
cribbing, kicking and biting and much other 
viciousnesa is first learned by idle horaea in need 
of exercise.

Practic
AI/reaARTICLE N». II

Last week we illustrated the power that, under certain conditions, is involved in the ownership 
it land. We showed that while 100 men by their productive labor, were creating $100,000 of wealth, 
another 10 men by owning the land on which the 100 worked, might have the power to take *75,000 
of that wealth from them. Rower, exactly the same as that held by the 10 men, Is pcsseseed by those 
men who own the land In our cities.
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THE FORCES THAT CREATE CITIES
In these modern days large cities are a necessity. We farmers ship to th#n the overplus pro

ducts of our farms. Because of their central location, and of the railway facilities which cities 
possess, large business concerns find it necessary to be located in them. Abattoirs are established 
there to slaughter our live stock and resell the meat thus obtained. Mills are located there to grind 

grain. Wholesale commission firms 
butter, our poultry and cheese, to the 
to buy our apples and hay and the various other products which we produce. This, however, is only 

ary to be located there in order that they may the more 
uire. Those concerns, great and small, which manu- 

the books we

rate there in order that thley may handle our egg 
d out from there their ab«t advantage. Dealers

part of the tale. Other firms find it necess
readily manufacture those things that we req
facture our harrows and plows, the boots and clothes we wear, the furniture we use, 
read, the medicine we must have, the shingles that cover our roofs, the wire fences that protect 
our fields, are located there. These concerns employ thousands and scores of thousands of people. 
These people in turn create a new demand.

t

In order that their wants may be met. groce
butcher stores, and shops in which all manner of goods are retailed, spring into existence. A de
mand established for the services of doctors, lawyers, ministers, engineers and professional and 
business men of all classes. It Is thus that our modern cities are developed. But, as they develop 
new conditions are created. Because of the great congestion of people which results, where thous 
ands are forced to live huddled together, the land becomes tremendously valuable. Where It may be 
worth *1,000 an acre on the outskirts of a city, Its value Increases as the business centers are reached, 
until It becomes worth In the heart of a elty like Toronto or Montreal, *2,000,000 and *4,000,000, and 
even *6,000,000 an acre. A point we horsemen should ir at

tention to just now is the matter ol 
bedding. Damp footing is the most prolific 
of cracked heels and thrush.

THE IHFLUENCE THAT MAKES LAHD VALUABLE 
What makes this land so valuableT It Is the fact that the men who own It have the same power 

to tax the rest of the community that the 10 men on the Island possess. Let us Illustrate. Suppose a 
man owns a quarter of an acre of land In the business section of Toronto On It he erects an ofltoe 
building, like the Temole Building or the Traders' Bank. Because he Is able to charge high rentals 
for the hundreds of offices It contains, hie quarter of an acre of ground may return him In rentals *60,- 
000 to *150,000 a year. Thus, like the 10 men on the Island, he need never work. He can, If he oheeee, 
appoint an agent to collect hie rente for him while he lives In Idleness or travels In hie automobile or 
private yacht around the world, 
the city grows, hie land Inoreasee In value. During the past two years a sixth of an aore of land 
on the corner of King and Vonge streets, Toronto, Increased In value from *504,000 to *800,000, at 
which figure It was recently sold. The Increase In value In this ease In less than two years was *296,- 
000, or at the rate of *1,576,000 an acre. Thus a person owning such a piece of land need do nothing 
but take It easy while he rapidly becomes a millionaire.

Many of us make the mistake of believing that 
when a horse is not working and the weather is 
cold the horse does not need grooming. The horse 
may not need grooming as frequently nor as care
fully as during the warm season, but it needs it 
nevertheless, and our horses get a rub down ev
ery day and a gond grooming two or three times 
a week. This is absolutely essential to the best 
health of the horse. The grooming will of 
he reduced where the horses 
larly, but as our stables are fairly warm, the 
horses remain without blankets—except when 
standing outside.

But that la net all he earns. Year by year, as the population of

blanketed regu-
And as hie land Increases In value he In

creases the rents he chargee. Thus year by year hie Income swells In volume.
HOW WE FARMERS HELP PAY THE BILLS

But. you ask, how docs that affect us farmers? The answer is simple. It affects us grievously for
the hundreds of thousands, yes millions of dollars these elty land holders get every year In rentals, Is 
taken out of us and the common people In the elty, In a hundred different waye. This is how it is 
done. Let us suppose that 10 pieces of land in a city are occupied respectively by a produce merch
ant handling butter and eggs, a miller, a manufacturer of agricultural implements, a manufacturer 
of fencing material, a manufacturer of clothes, a butcher, a grocer, a doctor, a lawyer and a merch
ant. Let us suppose that these 10 men pay from *1 000 to $10,000 a year rental each, or a total of 
$60,000 a year. Th's supposition is not unreasonable. Year by year, as the population of the sur
rounding country, and of the city increases, the business these men do increases in proportion. Their 
landlords notice this. Like the 10 men on the Island they decide that the time has ooms for them to 
advance their rente. They advance them a total of *10,000 a year. What happens? The produce 
merchant and the miller immediately strive to buy our butter, eggs and grain from us farmers for a 
little less, If possible, than they paid before, and they charge the grocers, the butchers, and the flour 
and feed men In the cities more for the butter, eggs and grain that they sell to them. The other 
manufacturers add a few cents or a dollar or so more to the oost of the agricultural Implements, 
fencing material and clothes that they sell us. The butcher and the grocer charge the elty consumer 
a little more for the butter, eggs and meat that they sell to them. The doctor and the lawyer ad
vance their fees. The merchant Increases hie prices. Thus the public at large, fnolud’ng us farm
ers, as well as the working classes In the cities, help these middlemen to pay their Increased rentals 
so that In turn they may enable the city landlords to swell their fortunes at the expense of all of us. 
This explains In part, also, why we farmers receive so little for our farm produce when the city con
sumer pays so much for ft, and why some men become millionaires as though by magic while most 
of the rest of us work herd, It may be all our lives, and have little to show for our labor.

The Farmer’s Orchard By a Farmer
R. R. Sloan, Huron Co., Ont.

An orchard on the ordinary Ontario farm ie one 
and desirable additions toof the moet necessary 

agricultural life. Many 
from an orchard, and th
vantages
siaed plantation of about 10 aorm. Thia sise is 
•mall enough for a 100-ncro farm. Fruit is one 
of the moat desirable articles of consumption. It 
is therefore moet advantageous for us agrioul 
turiste to grow at least enough for home oon 
sumption. An orchard adds much to the attract
iveness of our rural homes.

advantages are derived 
ore are really no diaad- 

oonnected with the rearing of a fair-

The main reason, however, why we should all 
grow some fruit is that this is one of the moat 
remunerative branches of agriculture. Ten acres 
of good apple orchard to-day will sell for as much 
as many 100-acre farms and give as good returns 
on the investment.

Opinions differ as to the Lest varieties for an 
orchard ; if of apples it is better to stay with the 
tried sorts, such as 
King, for winter varieties, and foi fall apples, the 
Blenheim, Orange, Duchess and North Btar are 
desirable varieties along with a few trees of 
earlier ones, such as Transparent, Astraehan and 
Sweet Bower, for home use only. The plantation 
should have enough plums, peaches (where they 
can be grown) and cherries, for the use of tin 
family.

Again, we
ask, is it not time that we farmers (ii^ Ontario especially) began to do our own thinking in re
gard to these matters? Is it not time that we backed up our farmers’ organizations, which 
other things are working to have land taxed according to its value, so that these city 
through the increased taxes they would have to pay, would pay back to the community at 
w ealth w hich the community at large creates, but which they now appropriate ? How long arc we go
ing to be content to be hewers of wood and drawers of water?

Spy, Baldwin, Greening and
No 1 (Check p| 
No. 2—IfltrMe o

No. 4—Bamvard 
No. 5 Potato f,

No. 7—Muriate 
No. 8 Check pl< 
No. 9 - Acid phot 
No. 18 Mixed fei 
No. 11- Complete 
No. 12—Complete

No. IS—Complete 

No. 14-Complete

No. 16—(Cheek pi

among 
land lords, 

large the

(Continued from page 8) sugar maker who reads this article to make it his 
the word “Maple” or any of its derivatives on business, in his own interest, to draw the atten-
the labels of any package of maple syrup, unless tion of the Member of Parliament of his county
the same he guaranteed absolutely pure, and not to the situation, and persuade him to use his en-
a mixture containing com winds or foreign ergetic endeavors to have the law amended, and

thus protect both maker and consumer from the 
adulterator.

inion that spraying 
is blowing and get 

good results. It is useless to spray against th< 
wind.

A few growers bold the 
can be done when the wl

indP

We would request every maple syrup and
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Practical Eaperience with Ft. tlliien

Al/rtd Hutchinson, Wellington Co., Ont.
I have read with interwet the various communi

cations on the use of artificial fertilisers in re
cent issues of Farm and Dairy, especially that 
from Mr. (1. K. Oottingha*, under the heading 
•D«i Cominerci.il Fertiliser. Pay!"' Having ox- 

11er 1 men ted considerably for four or five 
rn. able to answer that 
pay, and pay well.

üîltis Ssss? ..
Nitrate of so<la and mur:itc oi potash were

applied at the rate of 160 lbs. an acre, and acid 
phosphate. 320 lbs. an acre, in all cases except No. 
10, in which one-third of these quantities were 
used. Plots 3 to 10, inc’naive, were treated with 
the material furnished b.v the Experimental
I nion, O.A.C., Guilph, and the fertilisers would 
cost about *3.30 to *4 an acre in each ease. No.
II would cost approximately three times this 

unt, and 12. 13 and 14 just double. The ap
plication of acid phosphate cost $4 an acre. Check 
plot No. 1 being an outside row, should not be 
considered, as it had an undue advantage on this 
account.

FacU About a Prize Winning Herd
Pft>r .4 rhognst A Sons, Perth Co., Ont. 

8cme 26 years ago we had a herd of cows com-
mnnly lno»',, a, the "Shorthorn milhi ,g .lrai„." 
These cows we tired to 
heifers from the best 
stein sires have been used

in
a Holstein hull and the 

kept and Hol- 
ever since. In thisthey moat certainly do 

- before attempting to 
prove this assertion there are one or two ,minte 
in Mr Gottingham's letter to which I should like

manner we bred up to the herd that secured first 
place in the Dairy Herds Competition conducted 
h.v tho Dairymen’s Association of Western On
tario We

But
ible
I of

to call attention. nor have over 40 females, all show
ing excellent dairy qualities. Two bulls 
in order to avoid inbreeding.
Mercina is

He states that. "Last ae-.aon | purchased two 
tons of fertiliser,” etc. Further on in his letter 
he says : “I have tried the commercial fertiliser 
game three times

ig’f are kept 
Celeetia Scott’s 

a son of Tidy Abbokerk Mercina
in

ty'a Looking at Nos 11, 12, 13 and 14, it will be 
seen that the omission of nitrate of soda and of 
muriate of potash made pra< cally no difference 
to the yield, but that the omission of phosphate 
reduced the yield to the leve' of the check plot 
where no fertiliser

Posch, whose seven nearest dams average 
2019 lb... of butter in seven days. King Kegis 
Walker, whose six neam-t dams average over 26 
lbs. of butter in seven days is the second, 
animals are fine individuals.

n,,w ••• I have been 
footed each time and the last time worst of all 
having spent, . $16." I am not aequaint-

h any fertiliser that ia «old at *7.60 
Unless it he ground rock phosphate (untreated)
I have not tried any of this material 
myself, but 1 understand that it mur.t 
be applied the fall before, as it is F" 
very slow in its action, and the 
amount recommended is from 10 to 
20 cwt. an acre.

t

Both

was used. In fact neither> is RECORD FOR TH* MILKING PERIOD

her
‘ s'

-..IS ....gg'us 10 ; iS!
Toui it. ...................

..... .....m
‘ïïx.’ï./Æ'gr''”'1* '

! :

at-
MIXRIt EERTILIXRR NOT UIVISVHIR

I would also point out that the
taken by Mr Onttinghani is 

(apparently) the one that all authori 
ties warn farmers not to take the 
purchase of a specially prepared or 
ready mixed fertiliser. Assuming 
that it was a mixed fertiliser and not 
simply ground rock, at $7 60 per ton 
there could not have been more than 
three to four cwt. of actual fertiliser 
in a whole ton of thia mixture. The 
rest must have been com]tout'd of 
filler Speaking in round numbers. 
*c’d phosphate is worth *1 and pot
ash ami nitrate of soda in the neigh- 
borhood of $3 a cwt. in ton lota. It 
would be interesting to know just 
what this ferti’iacr was pmfiwwed to 
be, and what

liât
is WATER AND ***|l!NO 

We have no fixed rule to follow in 
feeding our herd of 
object is to feed for

cows. Our main 
profit. The feed- 

b cow’s likes and
it

or must study eac 
dislikes. For instance, 
some cows

we notice that 
are very (ond of alfalfa 

hay. while others probably prefer 
clover hay Water is before the 
tie at all times while they
stable. Wo hare learned that no
will do her best unless she has 
when she want* it. Our cows always 

mada the Difference in this Corn ’rent "H,<>r "ftor having all they care
percentage of phoaphor- In »'‘mHlatimrra,th)" ^’r^w^Br<^rJ|hl,n ’'or^" th«‘ T*hie of potaeh fertiliser We feed the

1C acid, potash and nitrogen there eiy" "nM‘ «** were gathered 14 *l»a earlier fr m °thexperimenter. , . ining rations be-auppoeod to be in it U Mr Z ÏÎL "*»'£■"»* h'“MST, 'SS-T"ïdï«’• »"<l -lx ooloek. Eaoh enw

-r. on the» pointa, w„ h„T„ "'“”r ,”f «"-«I to over, .lx
«m. clue a, to why thorp ....... no ,MUlta from it ta. pounds of milh that they give.
it* use "'traito nor P°tMh 8*vo any returns whatever on „n t, ‘V* roote ere M. «bout 30 Ih* to

thia land. Now take plots 9, 11, 12, 13. 16 and nr V'** thon R'™" what clover hav
17 0n 8,1 th<w Phosphate was apnlied at the ». thov w'» up clean. Evening ra-
rat. of 320 lb,. »„ acre, „„d ,h, „,„r * "" « »l»"t four P M tho
rory do™ to 190 to,,. Plot, 14 and 15 roeoivod î T* b°'n= The meal oonairtod of ™ta
no pho.ph.te and yielded prtadio.il, 120 h,„ . ,7’ l""n ""«I « little wheat. Coo-,
•howiug , „ot lu,,™.. 70 b,„ p„ from **> "
the of acid phoaphate, at a coot of 6o nor baa 
for the inereaaed yield.

Rre in the

Commercial Fertilii

ed
id
ir
is

My own experiments with fertiliaers have cov
er.,I considerable ground and embrace carefully 
measure,! plots and weighed yields-two year, 
with rmtatoea, two years with turnips and one 
year with mangels Also cruder experiments with 
full wheat, rape, millet, mangels, turnips, etc. In 
the season of 1910 I planted 17 plots of potatoes ; 
14 of these were manured with various fertiliaers 
or combinations, snd the product carefully 
weighed ; three plots received no fertiliser, being 
used for checks. Each plot «as one-eightieth of 
"" n<‘n*' PIoU w*r«« in parallel rows aide by aide, 
and results are given in bushels per acre.

THi moor or th* rnnmwi

It
ul-

to fillmixed ration, and it also helps
all

■ rrn.BMKNTART nCRDING

J'Z z t,hV”* r-iarn"' »"* «» pta*..roM*7' Fmm «“"I "Util tho first of 
,"Z : ™ n” ”•>' ” b"n Pasture, thou ho. 
earn, abort and dry, and iu order to hoop 
milk How alerted to food 
moat Tht. wo oontinnod to do until winter »t

But you may say, does not barnv 
the best of all? Why not use that

manurefinoh alone ? Bo- 
We have just so 

necessary to give all 
at certain inter- 

n coat of

< «use the quantity is .limited 
much to work with, and it is 

land a moderate dressing 
All these plots receivedrakhe

a. It. „te of 10 to 12 load, an aero, amlThTfota 
t,haor. wore extra. It follow., thereto,,, ,|,„t 
plot .\o 4 was manured at the rate of 30 to to 
tons an acre, a most extravagant application for 
a farmer who has no or source of supply thsn 
his own stables, and who wishes to cover all his 
arable land once in five years. For the grower 
who can get an unlimited quantity of barn ma
nure, or who has no better

ad in

Nit rat* of Bode, y, at phwilln*. ' v,

.r-"’ E E:No- é ,^“1 <» nn-nered ferttl
2° 7-Murleie Potash

No! 12 CompMe (Sr omliltn. nhraV,

he
The milking w„ dou, regularly oa.h day. „„d

Creek Factory Cow Testing Association 
that time

of
ad

and since
we hare increased the production per 
yonr and exnect to increase it 

average of 12,000 lbs.rat
w ; bus 
WMtme

Z cow each

hy careful breeding.a a _ t for it, it may be
the best, although if it ia intended to follow the 
potato crop with grain, it ia doubtful 
as the straw is almost i 
go down before maturity.

(Concluded on page 15)

and feeding.

No. 13—Complets fertiliser, twnltlln* Mur 

No. 14-Complete fertiliser, omitting

No. tf-f&aok *»•») .!.!.'i.'.'.'.'"

economy, 
«tire to Le too rank and Spray at tho right moment—eap,e,'„l!, for that 

"praying after tho Ho.,am, are well eg the trooa 
Oot to work at an™. Even a day’, delay may b. 
*°° w Peart, Balton Co., Out

In

iïhS;

m
m

■V
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The fertilise 
in or bro
machinery ready for the purpose 
Prof. R. Harcourt, O. A.O., Guelph

•ra may be cither drillivl 
ted, depending uj>on the The Fl

1 A qnaitio
Queries re Fertilisers

What kind of fertilisers would he meet 
profitable for corn and root»» Our .soli I» 
»sndy and gravelly Arc the chemical» 
belter than the mixed fertilisera? Il L 
P., Brome Co.. Que.

It is hard to give a positive answer 
to t'ie question without knowing ..lore 
of the exact conditions of noil and 
previous cropping A mixture n.«Je 
of the following subsUnew would ans
wer very well: Nitrate of sods. 100 
lbs. per acre; blood meal, 100 !lw ; 
muriate of potash. 200 lbs. super
phosphate. 400 lbs. The nitrate of 
soda should Le withheld and not mix
ed with the others, and applied sepa
rately after the corn and root* are up.

The so-called chemical fertilisers 
may not be better than mixed fertil
isers; that depends upon what ma
terials are used in making the mixed 
fertilizer. The chemicals, such as ni
trate of soda, muriate of potash, etc., 
are more concentrated, and they arc 
constant in their solubility, so that in 
buying, the purchaser knows exactly 
what he is getting in both amount and 
solubility. This is true of the mixed 
fertilisers in the first respect. Hut may 
not be true in the latter. As to how 
much leas of the one can lie applied, 
to definite answer can be given. For 
instance, 100 lbs. of nitrate of so la 
will contain over 16 ju-r cent of nitro
gen. whereas in a 4-6-10 fertiliser it 
would require nearly 400 lbs. of tin- 
material to supply the same amount of 

The potash salts are even

Peerless 'JSs Protects ^<4 ^
LSJSttiffa a .-«as; .ISMKTLS,
* SMI tonOB That (Uvea Real Sorvloo V

Better Farming Special
The Ontario Provincial Depart

ment of Agriculture, in cooperation 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
will run an agricultural instruction 
train over the C.P.R. in Ontario 
between Windsor and M 
eluding the Goderich and Owe 
lines, stopping at 62 places, and 
spending two and one-half hours at 
each place giving lect 
plaining exhibits.

and demonstrators win accompany 
the train throughout the trip. Mem
bers of the regular staff at the A g 
ricultural College, diatric1 r.pr 
tativea of the Provincial Depart 
of Agriculture, experienced ins 
workers and other prominent fa 
will give instruction. The program 
to be given at each place will he 
adapted to thi- need* and poasibilities 
of the locality. The first hour will In- 
taken up with lectures, and the bal- 

of the time allowed 
ion of the four ba

Best
I'lease give 

best feeds for
Working o: 

such as are ft 
Clover hay 01 

te amoun

r*î™ HstiTwire* c£LMrwinwK» Ont

dera
andnna corn am 
make a auital 
silage may In

ure* and ex
A FINE THING '.Vr/.u'SK THRASMN6 tiST SSis aià’KWsx/ïr machine
mH&E: “j; Em? SSrlf

ff of from 10 16 lecturerswiS since any auf
f-eda is like!

. "ffect upon tl
' the animals,

portionntelv 1 
required from 
require 
working 
Any oxen that 
beef after the 
be fatted 
the pro|HM

titllteBend in your ad to-day for next week 
AOV DEPARTMENT FARM & DAIRY PETERBORO. ORT CHR. I. ZEHR. R.R No $ Tavistock. Ont.

i°tlia

Caldwell’s
Molasses Meal

;ALDWEl
for the in- 

iggage cars con
taining exhibits covering field hus
bandry, live stock, drainage, dairy
ing. beef production, fruit growing, 
poultry raising, bee keeping, fertil
isers, fce<le. concrete work, etc.

The train will consist of nine 
coaches, four equipped with illustrat
ive and demonstrative material, three 
to be used for lecturing purposes, and 
two for the dining and sleeping ac
commodation of the staff and train

The work begin# February 26 and 
-•mis March 16, 1912. Every farmer 
wifi find something of interest and 
benefit both in the exhibits and lee 

j tures. Lectures and demonstrations 
of special interest to women, girls 

I and boys will be provided.

Grainof tl 
ex lli

If HORSES'
SntifwdM

Am wintering 
mares in foal. 
Mood oolt Th« 
do but the lig 
not working ar

of clover hay, 
oat straw with 
mare# and Hire

-lireddedi corn 
spring work 1 a 
corn and oats, c 
Would this be u 
W N H.. I,aml 

1 he feed thi 
right for worl 
to be reooni 
mares. As epr 
ration should 
ably. Oats nut 
feeds for |*rep 
rather expensi 
pounds of oats 
will give bettei 
"at* and it is - 
month or two i 
rnarea go on g 
might be given 
résulta.

should neve, 
bulky food.

The ration I 
corn and oata 1 
mares, and we 
similar to the - 
lined, the aino 
the siae of the 
they are doing.

Makes More Milk
Give your cows luree to five pour 

Meal daily in place of an equal a nu
ll-od. Your cows will be healthier an 

ofits. Get our

nds of Molasses 
muni 01 ordinary 
and will yield you 

booklet explaining why Mol- 
1 wonderful feeding value. Also 
the mill prices.

I™PM has such 
cl Irom NT.

Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont. nitrogen, 
more concentra

pot
ted.

i
Canadian Seed Crowe? s Convene

It was decided at the annual meet- 
ling of the Canadian Seed Growers1 

«ociation held in Ottawa, thin 
! in future there will be only two class- 
les of seed h -ndlrd by Association 
1 members. ‘Elite Stock Seed” shall 
be the term used to designate the 

1 s<,fd produced on the seed plots seed 
<d with hand selected seed. "Regi-. 

j t<red Seed" shall be the seed grown 
; from "Elite Stork Seed.” This sim
plification of terms is a good 
on the part of the Association.

Another important departure in the 
work will h- that in fu'ure all certi
fied seed shall be sealed in bags b- 
some eftirial approved by the Associa 
tion before the sacks leave the prem
ises of the grower.

Spare does not permit a report of 
the splendid speeches given at the 
meeting. Prominent among the 
speakers were Hon. Martin Burrell. 
Mr. C C. James and Dr. Jas. W 
Robertson, who was so largely in 
strumental in the organization of the 
C S G A. Other speakers who gave 
instructive addresses were ftrof 
KTinck Mitodon-aJd Oollcgc. J. H

■ ■

,TX
er I:el: Hi!;?*'

■ II Ever notice the yw» from now you will not
I . c you did not use a better form of construct

Construction ot Hn Will it be lightning proof, fireproof, I

old barn ? It makes you 
sm.le to think of the en-
OrmOUS timbers that were to allow for easy mixing and feeding* 
used, and you wonder that the 1 N«- matter how Urge or »n 
Mrn did not topple over of its MS SS
own weight. Ever notice the (Wlth plan*, specifications and minute 
construction of yourown bam ? îÿSBtîïX?! "ri
Is it up to the modern standard ? Could is free for the asking. It is right up to the 
a neighbor put up a barn that would mil?u,e» in eddition *® P1*™ ind •Pe<-ifi- 
mAe yours look year, behind the rimes ? ^

1 Howabnutfournewbirnf H.,, y™ 
gone into the matter so fully that ten and mail it.

m'5
Report of tl

lively insignifit 
ill ,852,777 sheep 
much greater a 
000 head. Fo

In G

mall your bam

■ ■ :ii RUMMMM 1 
inmion Governn 
den and Mr. W 
investigating in 
of the United 1 
states and Car 
ination that wi 
- - loping the sh
ade. Their rep 
lished giving th 
vstigationa.

In their repoi 
point out that 
much territory 
agriculture, but 
for the summer 
after investigati 
roughly in threi 
not ace why *he 
he in the tiackw 
-s in Canada.

Gnsdale, G. H. Clark. Rufus W 
Stinson. Boston, Mass , and Dr. C 
F. Saunders, Cciealist, C.E.F., Ot
tawa. Dr. Jas. W. Robertson was re
elected president and Mr. L. H. New
man. secretary.

A whip is a poor thing to inspire 
a ^ frightened horse with a sense ofTHE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited

151-155 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT.

r*fO'.,,„M0ete,W' r t 11 Hardwire C... Ron WIIIUo. Ont, GUI Art Mftll Co.. 
UAJW Htnr, Are . Wi»n> M.n , Gorown. Cl.ncey » Grind!,,. LU . OHmry. AM»., 
(knwn. Clanrry » Grlndler LU BdmoeUA All»., D. k MerrUort 714 kkkud St.

Ki 
he |

imbnll'a Dairy Farmer aaya thaï 
ho takes the heat care of 

knows what each 
the farmer

hi. cows usually
cow is doing, and likewise 
who knows whnt each cow i*

ally gives his cows the best care.

............>u"



«**#*#«*#***#*.**#! S&H-SHw Xztli«> ornent estimate. Among^the re- 
commendations made by the commis
sion for the advancement of the aheep 
industry of Canada are: That the 
educational facilities offered by the 
agricultural colleges he made use of 
to interest students in sheep and 
wool; that demonstration farms be 
established in various parts of the 
dominion: the further distribution in 
isolated districts of pure bred sheep ; 
cooperative marketing of sheep and 
lambs ■ the enactment and rigorous en 
forcement of dog legislation: and that 
special assista nee be offered to the | 
sheep breeders' associations to enable 1 
them to forward experimental con- , 
signments of wool to British markets ■

Value of Butter Milk
What is the vaJue of buttermilk a owt. 

for feeding porpoeee at the prevailing 
prices of mill feeds, and to what clvw 
of stock eon it be fed»-A. C . Brome

OUR CROPSThe Feeders’ Corner
>h

attention10”" W,U reoelTe »r®mt>‘ | 

Beat Feed for Oxen
Please give mo information us to the 

'*'*!{,for working oie». A. L.
Working oxen do best upon feeds 

such as are fed to heavy milking cows, 
(’lover hay or good mixed hay, a mo 
derate amount of stray, with oat chop 
and corn and bran in equal parts 
make a suitable ration. Roots or en
silage may be fed, but in moderation, 
since any superabundance of laxative 
f‘>eds is likely to have an injurious 
offert upon the enduring qualitu* of 
the animals. Meal should be fed pro
jetions telv to the amount of work 
required from

can get more nitrogen out of ore 
single sack of

Nitrate of Soda
in-

nd
than out of a two-horse wagon load of manure. The 
Nitrogen in Chilean Nitrate of Soda is 100% available 
ana is Immediately so the day you apply it! It produces

More powerful growth and healthier, 
bigger plants. Easy to handle, clean, 
cheap, odorless, free from fillers.

Write to us for valuable free literature on the crops that 
mean a living to you. A post card will bring it to you.
Dr.William S. Myers 17 Madison Ave., New York

NO BRANCH OFFICES

<

,ntidi!.
,. ally none, heevy

working oxen, fairly large ritiona 
Any oxen that it is desired to sell for 
beef after the work is ooiii|>]oted may 
be fatted quite readily by increasing 
th. projMHtion of meal J H. 0

E
les
he
il-

Ruttermilk is of equal feeding value 
with skim-milk, provided that no wa- i 
ter has Inx-n added to it in the jirocetw

. ™ “" ~ -■ - • 

VP*" 0L,oun, h‘Nty>' the grain uaed. For hogs if one toMood* wit ^V,™r thr“,‘ I*" "da <rf milk were fed to each UlBek” ,m‘ltaT*’0Te ”» freak features
d’Xrl Tïht "ÏÏ woVk. <>f n,eal it would have . value “ufm  ̂ ££

not working are turned in the yard for present of about 35 eta. a i a ohanoe. The quality effl
'■r ,n t** morning we give ■ feed nine pound* of mi!h were fed elencr and reliability of the "BAKER

hay. noon bright clean cut P»r jiound of meal the value would be ere "known quantitim" in keeping
with four quarts of oaie to th;- 2*1 cU.. or an average value of 28 to X ‘ *"b our P**» record of ever » years

three to the driver, and two SO eta a cwt 7] ! IIliDsOB \ We •"»•«*■ honmt comparison la every

I SütSCÎLïS '^■1 rc-Saae
corn and oat*, one of corn to two of oat*. L'""* a®v*l'f*K® with poultry. Only large number of raiall aalls without
Would thin be too strong for the marea’- >n the hands of the skilful feeder can rivets. The small anils develop the full
W- If. H., Lambton Co. Ont buttermilk be used auooeasfuUy in oatf- ' power of the wind. The engine la ao

I be feed that you are giving is all rearing. / \ constructed that the gears cannot wear

S^riJSr IT %£&. a rr ki8h„ ri
zz izz sw s.inf:»- •— *“i—r Wrt“bran are the standard °nt i THE HELLER ’ALLER CO. Windsor, Ontario

’ WIND ENGINE

t
of clover

Ml

id

id s
ftwls for («regnant marea. Bran is I 
rather expensive just now, but two ' 

unda of oats and one pound of bran 
give better results than three of 
and it is cheaper. For the I

o in the spring before the 
marea go on grass, a few boiled oat* 
might be given once a day with good 
results. There should be a tittle salt 
in each feeding. Pregnant 
should never be gorged with coarse 
bulky food.

The ration that you propose of 
«orn and oata is hardly suited to the 
mares, and we would suggest a ration 
similar to the one that we have out
lined, the amount fed depending an 
the sise of the mare* and the work 
they are doing.

Report of the Sheep Industry
In Great Britain, with its compara

tively insignificant area, there are 
31,862,777 sheep. In Canada, with a 
much greater area, there are 12,106,- 
000 head. For several months two 
commissioners appointed by the Do
minion Government. Mr. W. A. Dry- 
den and Mr. W. T Hitch, have been 
investigating into the sheep industr 
of the United Kingdom, the Unit 
'-dates and Canada to gather inf 
mntion that will be of value in

ng the sheep industry in •__
•da. Their rejmrt has not been pub
lished giving the results of their in
vestigations.

In their report the commissioners 
point out that in Canada there is 
much territory that is 
igriculture, but ie excellently adapted 
for the summer feeding of sheep, and 
after investigating the subject tho-

V ! Making Barn Work Easy!month or tw

:s Cleaning stables is hard work. No work about the 
farm is heavier or more disagreeable. It is especial
ly so through the snow in winter and the mud in

'i

Why not do it with a
BT Litter Carrier?

at one trip'and'th* 'be °* n,a|^lrc or ,our big barrow loads can

With a level overhead steel track to run on, il is easy to push 
big loads no matter whal condition the yard is in.

After the manure is filled into a BT Carrier it can be win,".v„d,r,T a™ ",,,i,b *-d - -i,h “■ »
'f

;

êÊÊÊÈMMk PsSlnSfr2
iüiiïauf" * *° Wy noU,ln« of lnfupln« the health of the 

It paye to get the manure well away from the I 
al"1 ”lV a BT Litter Carrier is the way to do It,

Hood barn equipment make, it easier to get and to keep 
good hired men.

We are making a epeolal offer now. Writ# u# and we 
will be pleased to give you all particulars.

dL
' ' l<>|>i

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
^gladly «end me free your book on litter carrier and 

I will need about. ft of track)f not used for
Nsl And expect to put tn a Utter Carrier about 

Do you need a Hay Track t

POST OFFICE

PROVINCE............................................................

BEATTY BROS.vest
in three countries 

not see why aheep husbandry should 
be in the backward condition that it 
'* in Canada. They state tha

roughly they can- FERGUS, ONT.
We also make Hay Carriers and Cow Stalls.

February 22, 1912.
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Ship your I 
F resh Dai

PROMP
ECG Ci

The Hi 
Wm. Ul

TO

Well
oiNUw reek. 
•Ills. Wltà ma 
“ simple ■
ost*U«3 WILLU1

NEWVE
Guaranteed by I 

•dy Oo. under tl 
A et. June M. INN 
aus ran teed to k

nheolutel-

m
etomaeh le full « 
or help being o 
dor to-day Bows

FOI SALE ANI

TWO CENTS K W
MARRED pi.vmo 

coeherele and | 
"rate price* 8

WANTED—First 
Creamery. Bel

salary,
Oo , Annahelrn.

^“bkiri
•to., all Mean, re 
stating what y

Lire Stock Commissioner for that pro
vince, “is looked on as the great 
wheat province. We must have a big 
live stock industry to keep up that 
wheat and maintain noil fertility 

redt pointed out that while 
the amount of live stock in Saskatchiv 
wan had doubled amt trebled in the 
last five years, the industry had not 
progressed to the same extent as had 
the growing of wheat.

Mr
the

i '

B.C. AN IMPORTER OP PUODUC1
Dr. S. F. Tolmio, of British Colum 
a, predicted that his province would 

consumer of agricultural produce 
er than u producer for many 

years to come. Pure bred stock ai. 
making progress, particularly tin- 
dairy cattle. This speaker strongly 
advocated that an experimental farm 
should be established in the range 

forage

bis, 
he i

y to experiment with 
(ContinuelI on page 11)

oounti

Exhaustion of Soil Fertility
Extract from “.Irtific'uil Fertilizers, 
Their Suture and Vu," lip B. Lett it 
Emilie, C.D. l^ (Glai.), P.A.S.I.,

“The fact remains that resource 
ust be had to artificial fertilizers il 

the requirements of the soil for all 
the elements of fertility arc to be 

cd, and the sooner a farmer 
comes cognisant of this, the 
trouble will he have in restori 
runout --il.

“Last fall the writer happened to 
he discussing the fertilizer question 
with a farmer, who owns a farm of a 
very light, sandy-loam charactei, 
when the latter made the remark that 
if it were not for artificial fertili 
of which he uses large qua 
nually, his land would not

“The same day, in conversation 
with another farmer, he happened to 
inquire whether the. farmer used arti
ficial fertilizers, to which question 
the latter replied to the effect that 
there was too little money to be made 
at farming to warrant its expenditun 
for fertilizers. Here are two different 
opinions, the one made by a man wh*- 
had used fertilizers and proved their 

(I tin othei by a man wh - 
the benefits to be 

ved from a judicious use of fer 
ers, and who at the

___ le the stat
unprofitable."

be
lt u

ntiti
he

knew nothing of 
derived from a i 
tilizei

t that farmii

Free copies of this and other bulle
tins, dealing with the important sub 
ject of Fertilizing, may be obtained 
by appli 
GERMMAN POTASH SYNDICATE, 

1103-06-06 Temple Hl.ig . 
Toronto, Ont.

BROWNS
jt TREES”

7

WRITE M WRITE
FORFOR

AGENCY

BROWNS NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY, ONT.

| POULTRY YARD f chicks and receive them practically at 
the moment you desire, than to pur
chase eggs, which one has to get at 
least three weeks sooner, am! then 
have the trouble and expense of either 
earing for one or more clucking hena 
or an incubator, when, unlews they 
have had n reasonable amount of ex- 

nce, the result* are very apt to 
lisappointing. The prices for 
ild chicks are very little in ad- 

for eggs, and this 
mend them very strong

ly to the intending purchaser.
The day-old chick business likewise 

has its advantage for the vendor We 
take it for granted that the hatcher 
has the necessary equipment and in
cubator space for a considerable num
ber of eggs. The fact that he is in 
a position to start his eggs when they 
are absolutely fresh goes a long way 
towards giving him a better hatch 
than if the eggs have to bo shipped 

express and encounter a certain 
amount of rough handling before ' 
ing set. Then too the eggs may rea 
their destination in good shape, hut 
through being set under an indiffer
ent clucker or in an incubator not tho
roughly understood by the operator, 
a poor hatch may result ; the blame 
invariably falls on the vendor and im
mediately leads to more or less strain
ed relations between him and his cus
tomer, which is a thing to be avoid- 

i imI if |wesible. And the j cable w ay to avoid trouble w i 
I customers, 1 have found, is to 
them the chickens instead of the

GASOLINE ENGINES
aanted and TractionStationery

Advantages of Da
The business of shipping day-old 

chicks is fast taking the place of aetid
ing out eggs for hatching, and will, I 
believe, in time almost entirely elimi
nate the hatching egg trade I will 
draw attention first to the advantages 
obtained by the purchaser.

Nature has provided sufficient 
nourishment for the newly hatched 

k for the first 72 hours of its ex- 
nee. and the very fact of the 

chicks having to travel a considerable 
distance is an advantage rather than 
a detriment, as people who 
familiar with poultry raising are very 
apt to start feeding chicks too 
thus disturbing their 
digestive organs. It is 
factory to order a stated

Id Chicksy-o
inui

vance of those 
would reoom

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinder», Water Boxes, Steel 
Maw Frames, rumps. Tanks, Etc.

COOLD. SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD. more satis- 
n umber of

Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
by

ke-
ich

The Champion Evaporator
Makes the Highest Quality 

of Maple Products
At the recent Exhibition* held at 

Quebec, Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 
there were forty prises awarded on 
Maple Syrup and Sugar and the 
users of the "Champion" captured 
thirty-nine. This speaks for itself.

Write for free booklet.

th one’»
ship

A few Don't» for Duckmen
Don't spend all j 

ing eggs or breeders, 
for feed and buildings.

Don't overfeed at any time 
Don't let young ducks get 1 

them all the water t

“ Champion " Evaporator

The Grimm Mfg. Co., Ltd., 58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que. ioney in buy- 
8ave enough

your in

they canÏl drink
Don’t frighten your Runner* or 

chase them a round the y a da.
Don’t change your feed 

ducks if they lay
Don’t mate

Don't keep your duck 
six weeks and think th 
well.

The above are a few of the 
that L. D Yoder gives in his 
called Indian Runner duck citl

It is not necessarv to provide nests 
for ducks. They will not lay in them 
il you do. They prefer to scoop out 
a nest in the litter.

II hatch 

lawk let

well a w hole 
more th'.n six

1 It's wise to decide that you need an engine. But don't apoll your 
good intentions by buying a cheap one. Don’t be blinded by a low price 
or by wild claims. Go slow and be sure. Buy an engine that has proved 
its worth, from a concern that has proved Its integrity. You cant afford 
to make a mistake—it's much costlier than the price of an engine.

I H C Gasoline Engines
are In use on thousands of farms throughout the country, running the 
many tarra machines, such as the cream separator, chum, feed grinder, 
pump, fanning mill, thresher, washing machine, electric light plant, etc. 
They guarantee you reliable power for every requirement at a surpris
ingly small cost.

Dairying the Most Progressive
(Continued from page 2) 
lock farming in maintaining 

crop yields was given by Prof. M. 
Gumming, of Nova Scotia. Last sea
son was a period of drought, and it 
was a matter of universal comment in 
that province that while on moat 
farms crops were almost a failure, 
live stock farmers had crop* that 

the average.

live a

year out. They make and save money every time they are used, and 
if. by accident, you should need repairs, you can get them promptly with 
little trouble or delay from the 1HC dealer in your locality.

Don't you think it would pay you to Investigate an I H C engine before 
you buy any f They are made in so many sizes and styles that you 
> can select just the right size and
I M style for your work: Vertical type— “
r—wJAi 1 2, 3, 25, and 35-H. P ; horizontal—1 f™-*—
V tua. to 50-H. P.; semi-portable—I to 8-H. I If r
I Pi portable-1 to 25-H. P.; traction -M1.!' .
I —12 to 45-H. P.; sawing, pumping, OBTVlce bureau

spraying, grinding outfits, etc. The purpose of
Built to operate on gas, gasoline, ker- |hle •• <°
°f”• di*"“a“,:S'“kShtS: woZZZ
ed or water-cooled. Ask the I H C lo
cal dealer for catalogue and all Infor
mation, or, if you prefer, write 
nearest branch house.
CANADIAN I RANCHES

were up to
HOW ABOUT ONTARIO P 

Mr J. H Oriadsle, Director of 
Experimental Farms, summarised the 
live stock situation in Ontario. "The 
hunting ground of the rest of the live 
stock men of Canada,’’ as he charac
terized the province. He bell-ved 
that the live stock industry in OnU.iv 
was in a healthy condition The 
horse industry is making particular 
progress. In the past 10 years the 
number of horses had increased 17 
cent and the average price 
cent. Beef cattle are just about 
holding their own Dairy cattle are 
increasing in number and their value 
has doubled in a decade.

on better (arming. 
If you have any 
worthy question

per
pwmi

pests, fortl- 
,Users, etc., write to 
the I H C Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing those subjects.

lamaRMBl HeneWwCon- 

Oa.ws^Rsglna. legatees. St. Jeta. Veyl

INTERNATIONAL 
OF

CHICAGO

Hheep are
ing and swine are holding their 

own In pure bred cattle. Ontario 
has made progress in number of ani
mals, number of breeders
■"iriSw.i.," -id P. M BrWt,

HARVESTER COMPANY 
AMERICA

USAy
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ile Dominion Fruit Conference

: ruit grower#
Patrick’• Hell, Ottawi 
16th. The conference 
ihe Dominion Minister of Agr 
ture, Honorable Martin Burrell, 

thoroughly representative in 
delegates being in attend 

troin all the provinces of Canada.
The various meetings were bun 

with optimism and breathed a 
il spirit that was very appan 

cry delegate present 
with the conviction that the

of his province are on the 
mderful development. The 
in the future of the in-

Z aching results should att 
rd Dominion conference 

that was held in 
Feb. 14th

lied
ikl

In
tlj

X cve*3f*

1 mfidence i

EGGS & BUTTER
Ï

Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Established

.ill
bv

T1' DAVIES £a
TORONTO

Win.

"LONDON" 
Csarnt Dr.is Tils M.cki*

k«re |S May. Lerge Prolit. in'he bu.inrt.. It ,ntw. 
e«tcd send for catalogue.
Leedea. oncrel.Msc

, StSviSA
I manulscturm of l on- 

ciet* Mschin.ry in Can-

d‘

£1
rh':

Well DRILLING
MACHINES

h.

Ov« It aises aa« styles. 1st 
•ttbsr dssp or shallav walk Is 1 
°f„!eU oa wheals #r os
klls Whà engines at See* sewers 
Strong, simple and 
ante eaa operate t 
catalog WILLIAMS

If-
ib-
fil

«arable Any meek 
ism easily deed 1er
■•OS., ITHACA. H.Y.

NEWVERMIFUGE
Tbe best end meet affective

end other worms In ______
uaaranteed by the Pnrmero' Bores Bern

Mly Oo . under the Pare food and Drags 
Aot. June M. 1106. Serial Mo. 116T1). U le 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the body deed in from U to M ho
worms and bots.

It Is absolutely harmless and oen be giv-
#n to mm In leal before the eighth 
month Pmetleel home owners have 
written us Newvermlfuge has removed 
between 100 and 
from a single hoi 
atoms eh la tali of worms 
or help being obstinate.,,r .“Ælïwu star*»

sr'iJrtL tekïr-

earn all pin

HO bote end worms 
■An enimal who*

y

10» SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
two cam > wow, mm with ordei
WA..BD K.VMOUTB 

cookereln and pullets 
«rate prices. HaUefscUon gun 
Leslie Kerne, Freeman. Ont.

'gss?~- 0Uae BatMnnaLk*r-

•hdb __ __
Oo.. Annahelm, Sank

BOCKS- High grads

to fia Baekatehwwan Dreamery
teed. Tpply etating

St

I OR lALB-lron pipe. Pulleys.
Balls. Chain Wire Fenolng. Iron Pooti.

aU din. very ebeap Band for Ust.

farm and dairy lii
(♦) ISO

<li legate# to evince a keen desire that vided at least $20,000 in prises 
ÎL àh M8r0Wtr8 Ofuthe V'ri0Ue by the promoter# ^

îsiy-ï s. ïïï'îï P™„ m “
s - -aw-rwr-- ffwjr-jftjsrs' ans
sidenuid display comprising about The Minister ofP Agriculture was

ss*-“ 4v'3*i:

XLr9r“"lX asa 7S» s“"
Kü, tV/V»' “*•»». The fruit The amendment of the Fruit 
from the different provinces was rich- Marks Act was urged in order that
wel^packed ",h grade qa‘,ity end '! U D,ad# compulsory to mark -on

vfi? »; XX -1"
EXXT' ”«i -AS 

sssft oJTarssi jproiin<'™Into ,u,>bie
sions and of Right Honorable R. L 
Borden, Prime Minister of Canada, 
at one of the evening sessions, both 
of whom spoke Honorable Mr Bor
den assured the delegates that it is 
the intention of the Dominion gov-

How
nearly loo diseases of

■ farm stock is told in
■ FLEMING'S VEST l 
I POCKET VETERAN- /
I ARY ADVISER.
■ Write for this indexed VjwK-idfilisssstr»***

™ Te,le how to cure the dreaded
LUMP JAW

I «“7 wav. tie&it 
,UvL | successful cure — 
N‘*Lv| the one that cures 
jj|££7| Piehhhcstpercent- 
i5*L-1 Oftases, and the

worst one's, h 
tiemlng’s Lump 
. Jaw Cure

to Completely Cure

HI*

-, ESKC-F

!
BABY CHICKS

Save money, time, worry. Thorough
bred laying strains. They live, they grow, 
they pay. Safe delivery guaranteed Cir
culars. Brant Poultry Yards, Brantford, Ont

i I

*Why Not Sell It ? js perman 
epector n 
trict so
possible extent 
point of shipment

MINIMUM BIZK FOR WCI.F.S
The amendment of Section 321 

clause* two and thioe of the Ii <■- 
Don and Sales Act, waa urged or
der that a minimum aiae of ,u, 
packed in barrels may be est shed 
as follows : The Fame.. 2 8-8 
inches for No. 1 and h- for
No^2; Golden Russel ,„dred
rtaed var.ettes. No 1 inches;
Graenings. Ribstone and "kineffi
ttîï^KipViïïS:

1 O O 4 yer,and kindred varieties, No 1, 2 3-4 inches; No. 2. 2 1-2 inches.

nent and capable fruit in- 
and instructor in each dis- 
aa to insure to the greatest 

inspect! at the
Have you any surplus 
LIVE STOCK for which 

buyer? Do 
you want to SELL YOUR 
FARM? Have you an IN
CUBATOR you wish to 
EXCHANGE for CASH? A 
BICYCLB you want to *11? 
POULTRY for which you 
want a good price? Or EG 
HATCHING to sell? Be

ernment to 
riculture in

promote the cause 
every way possible.

_ THK DISCUSSIONS 
Owing to the limited time at the 

disposal of the delegates and the nu
merous important mutters that had 
’ * E»e discussed it was found necessary 
to conduct much of the business of 
the conference in committee meet
ings. This permitted muc! 
work being accomplished tha 
otherwise have been possible, 
theless there were a cons 
number of lively preliminary 
siona as well as discussions of the 
committee reports, all of which were 
conducted in the best of good spirit 
and which were productive of definite 
beneficial results.

YOU CAN GET nest nearly 
POSSIBLE BUYERS of what you 
have for eale AT A VERY LOW 
COST by placing your 
ment in the oo I tun ne of

mid
£Yn^ÆtarqLnS^e

!SUk(Uifia:

■ending in your advertiser ___
take this progressive, eat'•factory 
way of getting the profitable mar
ket you deetre for what you have

Our Front Cover Illustration
I he names of the officers of the I 
inion Grange, as illustrated on t 

„ ." r «//arm and Dairy this 
week, are a* follows : Front row, left 
to right, Miss Hattie Robinson, St. 
Thomas, Ceres; Miss Mary Thomp- 

Newbridge, Lady Assistant Stew- 
sra; Henry Olendinning. Manilla; 
Msster ; Mis. A McMaster, Palmers- 
tou, Flora ; Mias Eva Wardell, St. 
rhomas, Pomona ; back row, left to 
right. J J Morrison. Arthur. Secre
tary; W 0. Good. Brantford, Over- 
wer; John Stewart, Crystal Rock, 
Steward; N. E. Burton. St. Thomas, 
Past Master; J. C. Smale, Oakdale,

Do-
thcik,I HR RESOLUTIONS 

The conference resulted 
passing of a number of important 
resolutions, most of which it is hoped 
will be crystallised into legislation by 
the Dominion government. The im
portant resolutions passed and de
cisions reached included the follow-

“d
O. A. C. No. 21

Choice Seed Barley
•1 10 PBR BUSHBL J

Bags 25c each extra.
Money must accompany order.

J. J. Parsons Jarvis, Ont.

™8t.
To form a National Fruit Growers’ 

Association. Instructions were given 
to the officers of this association to 
appoint a transportation committee P 
of three members to look after the I, 
interests of the fruit growers with 
the railway companies and power was 
given to the committee to appoint 
an expert transportation agent to in
vestigate claims and railway and ex
press rates and other similar matters.

It was decided to ask the Domin
ion government to make the stand
ard apple box now used for the ex
port trade the standard box for do
mestic use also There being consid
erable difference of opinion as to the 
most suitable shapes for the other va
rious box packages of fruit it was ' 
decided to defer making recommenda
tions concerning these in order that 
the various fruit growers' organisa- 

investigate the matter

• the officers

WANTEDAdvertising paya. Since I with
drew my advertisement, I answered 
only aix inquiries, and in answer to 
the first two sold my twe bulls at a

ÎÆïïiifïnT .a. ”4*SJÎ Si
geS'BHKe

3ifîX51

ssâS
lions may

The Dominion government waa re
quested to issue forms to basket msn- I 

acture so as to ensure a uniform 
se of fruit baskets and to provide 
o standard# for apple barrels, one 
e 96-quart barrel commonly used in 
jva Scotia and the other" the 112- I 
lart barrel commonly used in On- I
The advisability of holding Nation- I 
Apple Show* waa conceded and the '

Uuden HwkeÏÏÎ-CtSRa*

m
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Holstein Breeders' Doings day* and 67.50 Iba. in 30 days at 2

The number of re 
a great increase.

Animals registered during rear. 5,924 
Registration*, animals under 1

year (members) ...............
Registration*, animals undei

year (non-members) ............. 721
Registre' 'one, animals over 1

year (members) .....................
Registrations, animals over 1 

year (non-members) .............

Registrations, imported cows. . 
Registrations, iin|H>rted bulls. .
Import certificates, cows .........
Import certificates, bull» .........
Transfers, total for year .......... 5
Transfers, for members ...........  8,068
Transfers, for non-members . . 592
Transfers, after 90 days after

Registration of farm name* .
Total bulla now registei 
Total cows now registei 
Total bulls now transferred .11.042 
Total cows now transferred ... .15,668

5

70

During the discussion of the sug
gestion that the Association shoulil 
have its records handled by the Na
tional Records Board, as all the 
other live etock associations do. 
J. E. Brethour of Burford, who 
is acquaint**! with the workings of 
the National Records Board, was 
asked to explain the proposal of 
uniting with that board more 
fully. He made it clear that should 
the Association denude to affiliate it 

e to have absolute on- 
reoorda, and

ng to prevent it from stand- 
its records with those of 

Aaaociation should

Dairying, th<
(Continu 

plants, pumpini 
mg for Alberta 
of Edmonton, » 
mg was on th«

small farmers 
ing had had a 
<>n the beef cat 
1911 cattle we; 
from the east, 
-beep and swim 

The live a toe

At tin- annual meeting of the Canadi
an Holstein-Kriesian Cattle Breeders’ 
Association held in Toronto recently 
the report of the secretary showed 
that during the year 18 bulls were ad
mitted to the Record of Merit. There 
are now 1,171 cows that hav 
accepted and 71 bulls.

In the Record of Performance 222 
cows have been accepted. Some of 
the Records made have been especially 
good ones. Lulu Roves, owned by E. 
B Mallory, made 17.28 Ihs. fat in 7

gistrations showed 
They were as fol-

4,422

24
936red ...12. 

red ...18.

ardiaing
the United States 
it so desire. All that would be in- 
volved would be that the records 
would be handled in Ottawa by 
trained clerk* who would follow tihe 
rules laid down by the Association 
The money received would be credited 
to the Aaaociation and deposited in 
the bank to its account. Mr. Breth
our claimed that all the other associ
ation* that are handling their rec
ords through the National Record 
Board are well satisfied.

OSANTS TO FAIRS
The following grants to fairs were

Toronto, $3(X); Sherbrooke, $150, 
Calgary, Winnipeg, London, Ottawa. 
Victoria, New Westminster, $100 
each; St. John, Halifax, Brandon, 
$75 each; Regina, Edmonton, Que
bec. $50 each.

Winter Fair*—Guelph, $460; Am
herst, $226; Ottawa, $450 This is 

than was given last year.
It was decided to vote a special 

priae of $50 to any Holstein cow that 
wins the grand championshi 
all breed* at any Winter Fair.

$25 each w

that then'
toba was summ 
manner by Mis# 
cultural editor 1mp,et « eflv ranching and s 
for tin cattle ti 
lie wuh the snia 

^ If there is an 
Dominion that 

» dairyinj 
great increase in 
A Couture clai 
great good to tl 
milking Shortho 
sway in the cas 
been almost enti 
shires. Recent 
has been gaini 
Horae breeding 
but sheep have

■'oSS/ “Here is my question:—A
$100 roof gives a $500 building sev
eral years of service. A $125 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?"
“I Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years.”

h “ I have been a good-roof missionary all my 
life I invented Oshawa Metal Shingle for light

ning protection I made improvements in it and got 
my design (wrfect after 50 years My roof was ra n
wind, snow, ice, fire, lightning and sun proof. I still lem—• perfect metal roof. I, only, can make you a 

one thing—the longest lasting metal—non r,l°i with the right metal in it to back the wear, be-
rusting At one step, when I found this metal, I cause my shingle metal is the only one that make 
■thieved a roof to last you a whole century." the deal honestly possible ”

“Can You Lay It,and Lay It Right? Yes!”
"You, a tinsmith, anybody, can lay my roof— 

whoever can handle a hammer I spent years in mak- 
"Guard a building on top, and you guard the whole «•* my Shingle so it couldn’t be laid wrong! There isn't 

building The weather beats fiercest on top. I tell 10 expoetd nail, after you are done The roof is ven- 
you. no building ever made is better than its roof. I dialed so it is almost cyclone proof My roof is earth- 
want to see you build a good roof. Skimp the walls, quake proof, if your building under it is. It is settle- 
if you skimp anything. See your roof is right. Your ment Pr°«f. sun proof- -lodged ice cannot open it. 
good roof gives three-fold building service. "Yes, sir, you can liy an entire Pedlar roof vour-

‘‘Why, in 50 years, a little thi>usand-dollar barn wlf in my Oshswa Shingle, while you are patching a 
—. protects $75,000 worth of hard-harvested pro- few shingles on v leaky cedar roof When you figure 
—* duct. A poor roof can easily rot, and waste, its *rvice. the price of my roofing is ridicu- t 
lose for you twenty times its cost—twenty times !'!“•*/ small. Ely price is very lair Your "" 

cost of a Pedlar Oshawa Shingle roof With most h,n for mT roof >» kept down, because folk all over 
roofs lightning may bum all - with my roof you can wor,<l are also buying. Big output means big
defy lightning to try its worst on vour barn.” quality at little price

“I Make . Roof th.tAn.wen E.ery Roof "Erery Roof Owner Should H.r# the Help 
Demand You Can Thmk Of" m My Big Roof Book FREE."

ML,»r2-to*. ■»«*»»«*.• 0-.M m
out drawing the nails that hold it It is ice proof. ymit th,e wrv m|mite 1 will be glad to err 
Frozen snow cannot gouge it open It is clean Dirt ,ree “PX- ..P** "°°* S*K*WS sooh. of courv

rest on it Roof water gathered from it is " *ho"» f?°od buildings under them 
pure My roof covers its nailn. They cannot loosen acor* of hiny for design, planning and arrange

zssj1’ “ ■“* ,"h"vyoM” u‘h'- ”b "MirA,Js.":yi»i. .1.. » .en.
A. a mull, wind nr iiormi cannot lilt It bodily, "I' “ ln"w «bout ««haw. Shin,k. I

like a shingle roof. It is spark proof and fire proof would like you to know ts goodness I am proud of 
It is lightning proof It still protects a building if perfection, excellent quality, fine service, easy

sags A man can lay it without spedal ‘“""S'X endl adaptability of my dean Oshawa
tools He can only lay it right, the right jingle. « « a bigger thing than ft looks to give
way Every protection, besides the protection m*n weather, fire, lightning and time-renting
againat rust. come, with my roof You lay E***1” "g* ||one 

tool ordinary I,ami,,. JgJ £ «'if' *

“Why Do You Get Such a Good Roof “Send Me e Post-Card To-day." 
from Me ALONE?” __w^,. .

»hfU CaMl *«,' r°of^“l Hke ”*ne anywhere else will bring you the whole story of my tierl-cteifoiiliawa 
in the: world. This is because other metal shingles Stingl - Ask one of my branches near you. Or write 
haven t my design or metal Other meUl shingles me direct Remember you better any building three-
haven t my years of pioneer knowledge to beck them, fold if you put the best roof you can » * y.
They haven t my ground-floor patents—my skill— get on it People on the other side of & 
my earnest and hard work of years on the one orob- the earth know this. You write me. 7

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limiled, of O.hawa
-agSRh.

y

ü
■ ■ ■ i

THE PREHir
Mr. Robert N« 

occupied the chi 
address he caller 
questions of Leaf 
tion problems in 
t<-rprovincial tra< 
miosis. Hon. A 
*ter of Agricultu: 
told of some of th

$225 more

told
ingGrants of 

Sherbrooke, Que., Woodstock, Ont., 
and Charlottetown, P.E.I., for milk

ere voted to ing made to a»» 
vinces in agricu!“There w No^Building Made Right, If the

SHORTAGE OP
Mr. John Garr 

the fat stock men 
ed a great short 
near future. Fa: 
not breeding or 
number of beef ca

RECORD ANIMALS
The report of the aecretary men

tioned the following excellent records 
by Holstein cattle that had been made 
during the year:

He!bon De Kol, owned by E. Laid- 
law A Rons, now holds the Canadian 
record for 7 and 30 days, haring pro- 

uced 25.28 Iba. fat in 7 daya and 
30 days a* a 6-year-

waa not as good ; 
believed that the 
largely overcome 

I milking qualitie 
cow. “I believe,' 
beet cow for our

and
tlie ira .86 Iba. fat in

old.
Jenny Bonergee Ormsby made 24.61 

Iba. fat in 7 daya and 100.36 Iba. in 
30 daya at 4 years and ia the 4-year- 
old champion. Lady Pietertje Canary 
ia the champion 3-year-old, having 
produced 21.14 Iba. fat in 7 days and 
84.39 Ibe. fat in 30 days. She is 
owned by Mary A. 8te 
Queen De Kol, owi 

made 20.71

bodied, 
ing Shorthorn.’’ 
liered that such i 
more profitable <u 
than either specie 
cattle, and would 
presented by the s

0. Pali 
the eetal

. Steves. Canary 
ned by J. M. 
lbs. fat in 7 day*

You can get ..
Mr. E 

proposed 
ed meat trad 
live stock industr, 
pointed out that 
part of the 
place chilled meat 
ket without the i 
If we produce first 
Palmer believed t 
build up a large ni

In connection w 
dustry, the subject 
attention was that 

nd regihtratu
ni mous in

Steve*, made 2( 
aa a 3-year-old.

(Coiicluded on page IB)

BritiiLook to Your Roofs
Of all men whose possessions arp 

endangered by the risk of fire, the 
farmer is usually most lacking in pre 
tcction against damage. Insurance 
rates on farm property arc high— 
though not too high considering the 
risk, for once a fire gains headway 
on a farm all the buildings burn, as a

Yet there ia a cheap and efficient 
way to safeguard against the risk of 
fire spreading from farm buildings to 
farm buildings ; and that safeguard is 
found by roofing with Preston Safe 
Lock Shingles. These heavy sheets 
of galvanized metal protect the build 
ing they cover against the possibility 
of fire spreading from brands or 
sparks dropping on the roof ; an 
they also are a sure protection against 
lightning damage. The Metal Shin 
gle & Siding Company, of Preston. 
Ont., who make this perfected ror fi 
give a Guarantee Bond againat light
ning damage to buildings so roofed

were unanii: 
registration.

to promot 
Mr J. E.

»aid that the swine 
the assistance of th
on a proper basis 
buying followed di 
the breeding of lieE

•mvS2S.V
uneven prices are d 
the business. Mr. 
that the packers an 
after their iinmedi 
“ill lose in the 
methods of paying 
show that at the

i m*?sJ,°it.

PORT ARTHUR 
45 CeabariaadSt. St 1
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Dairying, the Moat Progressive «ils 
{Continued from page H) P°rk

. ! ! not ho producing enough 
its own requirement».

adopt a policy along the 
eradication of tuberculosis us 
mended in the rt.jx.rt of the Interna
tional Committee on Tuberculosis 

That whereas legislation in regard 
to stallion registration is now in force 
in four provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada, and whereas legislation has 
already been effective in improving 
the character of stallions in those pro
vinces, therefore be it resolved that 
this National Live Stock Convention 
do strongly recommend the govern
ments of those remaining provinces in 
which legislation is not in force to 
puss legislation for the control of 
stallions for public service in those 
provinces, and, further, be it resolved

line of the that the secretary of this Convention 
<lo send a copy of this resolution to 
the Ministers of Agriculture in those 
provinces.

CONCLUSIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 
As a result of the information con

tained in the papers here summarised 
and in the discussions the following 
resolutions were approved by the Con-

plants, pumping devices, etc. Sj.eak- 
mg for Alberta, Mr. W. F. Stevens, 
nf Mmonton, said that horse ranch
ing was on the decline, but more 
horses are now being produced Ly the 
■miall farmers The decline of ranch
ing had had a more serious influence 
>n the beef cattle industry, and in 
1911 cattle were actually imported 
from the east. The same was true of 
sheep and swine.

The live stock situation in Mani
toba was summed up in a masterly 
manner by Miss E. Cora Hind. agri‘- 
ciiltural editor of the XVinnijn-g Free 
Press. She traced the decline in 
ranching and ahowed that the hope 
for the cattle trade of the west must 
lie w"ih the small farmer.

{ If there is any one j.rovince in the 
Dominion that is thoroughly given 
over to dairying it is Quebec. "he 
great increase in this industry, Dr. J 
A Couture claimed, had resulted in 
great good to the farmers. The old 
milking Shorthorn which once held 
sway in the eastern townshijw had 
been almost entirely replaced by Ayr
shire». Recently the Holstein cow 
has been gaining ground rapidlv. 
Horst> breeding also is progressing, 
hut sheep have been lamentably ne-

Jt was recomnien 
minion Department of 
should be divided betwei

OKI» CHANGE 
ded that tat the Do- 

Agriculture 
.tween two depu

ties, one to have exclusive charge of 
the agricultural sections, and that u 
Bureau of Live Stock Industry, con 
sisting of four members, be appointed 
to regulate, encourage and foster the 
live stock industry. A further resolu
tion expressed the appreciation of the 
delegates for the actmu of the govern
ment in thus bringing together the 

(Concluded on page H)

ventie
The-t as it is desirable to breed only 

re bred stallions and that this 
ten he done only by taking the 

mures to the stallions, be is reaolv.-d 
that the railway companies be aakëd 
to charge full rates on shipping the 
mares to the stallion, but return them 
free of charge to the point of ship-

That the Dominion Government

Something Worth While
ghnll, ,îy°“ld you lik.e‘° have a good Veterinary and Horse Doctor Book telling

SS£ Sh"p
Would you like to know all about Gleason’s System of Practical Horse

THEN YOU WILL WANT
Training ?THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

Mr Robert Ness, of Howick, Que , 
cupied the chair. In his ojiening

address he caller!
questions of beef shortage, transjxirta- 
tion problems in connection with in
terprovincial trade and bovine tuber
culosis. Hon. Martin Burrell, Mini
ster of Agriculture, in a bris

it were be-

Gleason’s Veterinary Handbook and System of Horse Taming
A book of 5ao pages (7# , 5 Inches) with illustrations ®

attention

Which we have arranged to GIVE YOU FREE as described belowtold of some of the plans that * 
ing made to assist the vario 
vinces in agricultural work.

SHORTAGE OF BEEF IN ONTARIO 
Mr. John Gardhouse, speaking for 

the fat stock men of the east, predict
ed a great shortage of cattle in the 
near future. Farmers, he said, were 
not breeding or feeding a sufficient 
number of beef cattle, and the quality 

as it should be. He

Every man who has a horse or 
other farm animals will 
some day (and it may come 
soon) when it will be worth 
many dollars to have at hand a 
reliable doctor book to which he 
can refer and be able to 
sickness.

I In order that you may have 
such a horse Doctor book, we 
have completed 
whereby wc can supply you with 
a copy of Gleason’s famous 
Horse Doctor book at 
whatever to you. Some of the 
things this book will teach you

arrangements

»uh not as good
believed that the difficulty could be 
largely overcome by improving the 
milking qualities of the Shorthorn 
cow. “I believe,” said he, "that the 
best cow for our farms is the large, 
deep bodied, good fleshed, deep milk
ing Shorthorn " Mr. Gardhouse be
lieved that such an animal would be 
more profitable on the average farm 
than either specialised beef or dairy 
«attle, and would solve the problem 
presented by the shortage in beef suji-

Mr. E. G. Palmer, of Edmonton, 
proposed the establishment of a chill- 
«•d meat trade as the salvation of the 
live stock industry of the west. He 
pointed out that Canada is the only 
part of the British Emjiire that can 
place chilled meat on the British mar
ket without the use of preservative. 
If we produce first quality meat, Mr 
Palmer believed that we could soon 
build up a large and profitable export

In connection with 
ilustry, the subject that received 
attention was that of stallion inspec
tion and registration. The stock men 

nimous in endorsing stallion

A
<

PRACTICAL MORSE TRAINING DISEASES OF THE HORSE 

Diseases of Cattle.

2ÆKîr.y,;1^r<i»TÆï.f?w w
Disease, 01 Sheep.

More, and Settle Medicines.

Prescriptions and Preparations. 
Diseases of Poultry.

Breaking and Training Colts
Whip Training
How to make a Horse Trot Square 
Tralnli Horses

ÆSilZlÆ
Hints upon Horse Shoeing. 
Short Pointers fer Horsemen. Diseases of Swine. 

Diseases of Birds.Diseases of Doge.

- «Ï SCr^TSSeM SK :
-01»,

anTo„TN«'7ubT',“” !£h^L^,eVoT frm

in which cw 1, coati you „oth,nM^t ‘h* ab°Ve

does not satisfy you as 
give your money back.

idditional.)
New subscriptions to

bound as wc
the Horae in-

newal sub
rogistrstion.

their own rc-

TO PROMOTE THE SWINE INDUSTRY 
Mr. J. E. Bret hour, of Burford, 

K*ld th.*t the twine industry required 
the assintanoe of the packers to put it 
on s proper basis. The system of 
"uying followed does not encourage 
the breeding of better hogs. The 
uneven prices are driving many out of 
the business. Mr. Brethour believed 
Hist the packers are seeking too much 
after their immediate interests and 
«ill lose in the long run by their 
methods of paying for hogs. Statistics 
show that at the present rate Can

if the book 
Dairy we will
,heG,e„b7e»%M™e *" ,hi* ,*h“bk " "T be .o,th hundred,

worth your while or the new eubeorlbere do not like Farm and

of dollars to you during

FARM AND DAIRY - Peterboro, Ont.
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FARM AND DAISY charge five dollars n down for these 
oranges we wonder if the officers of 
the Canadian Market Association

from the Atlantic to tlie Pacifie un
animously and heartily carried a re- 
Milution thanking l)r. Hutherford for 
hie work in their behalf.

Dr. Rutherford » work for the ad- 
vancement of the live stock industry 
in Canada has been invaluable 
almost 30 years he haa devoted his 
abilities to the furtherance of this 
industry.
capacities and in all with satisfaction 
to those whom he represented—the 
live stock men of Canada.

Along with the expression of appre
ciation of Dr. Rutherford's work have 
been many expressions of regret that 
so valuable a public servant is to 
sever his connection with the De
partment at Ottawa 
rumored, and we have reason to be
lieve, that Dr. Rutherford's resigna
tion is due to the unsatisfactory ar
rangement in the Department, where
by it is necessary for him to act under 
the direction of the Deputy Minister, 
a lawyer, who can not have a proper 
appreciation of the imp 
Rutherford's work.

found to result, 
greatly increase the selling value < 
our animals, the increased intere.- 
that we take in 
greater milk flow will more than r* 
compense us for the trouble that w 
take in making of ourselves skilfn 
and intelligent dairymen.

Even if do no
amd Rural Horn

:-OSE back 
:shing High 

year Special 
Primarily 

.ced to the 
must REND,
UC SERVK 

We must 
HE A POW 

To do the 
.,uire circula 
non, althoug! 
483 names o 
mailing lists. 

We d

would be willing to pay us five dollars 
a dosen for such oranges when they 
could obtain oranges from the south, 
their natural home, at forty cents a

herd and tliPublished by The Rural Publishing Cc 
Puny, Limited.

For

Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year. 
In advance Great Britain, |1 20 

a year, tor all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOo lor postage A 
year e subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

If they are honest in what
they state 
ly would and they won'd feel they 
were doing "good business." 
presume if we were to charge even 
ten dollars a doccn for such oranges, 
they would still be willing to pay our 
" rice because our oranges were grown 

Canada.

this card, they eertaiu-
The Minister of Agriculture for tliHe has served in many

We Dominion, Hon. Martin Burrell, i* 
be congratulated securing foi 

the federal departmeu 
the services of Mi

pi ««VWt. 5 iKiVJ
Leusr. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than II 00. On all checks 
*be bank»1* f°r *,ol,an** ,ee required at

C. C. James, l)eput\ 
Minister of Agric.

For man.

!..

How loyal some people are I It is 
farmers threw back this 

misrepresentation of loyalty in the 
faces of those men who wave the old

ture for Ontario, 
years, Mr James has been the bad, 
bone of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and much of the progrès 
sive work that has been done in 
nection with that Department 
traced to the initiative and untiring 
efforts of the Deputy Minister. On 
tario’a loss will be Canada's gain 
and in the wider tie'd offered him In 
the Dominion Department, Mr

time that
lirculation. 

I Dairy it 
PAID -

It has been4. CHANGE OF ADDRESI.—When a
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addreeeee must be given 

6 ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week a Issue 

i. WE INVITE FARMERS to writs us on 
any agricultural topic. We are alweya 
pleased to receive practical articles

IN*1-1flag in order that they may stick 
their hands in our pockets anti enrich 
themselves at

from progrès:le
expense.

WORTH in 
which they si 

Therefore
THE FARMERS HAVE SPOKENCIRCULATION STATEMENT
Some months ago Premier Whitney 

announced publicly that while he was 
opposed to municipalities being given 
the right to exempt improvements 
from taxation and to tax land values 
only should they so desire, he would 
not oppose such a measure should the 
farmers advocate it. 
that Premier Whitney meant what he 
said, and, therefore, take pleasure in

the paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceed 12,444. The actual circula
tion ol tm.li Issue, IntludlnA copies ol (he 
paper sent subscribers who sre but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, «arise 
from 12,444 to I4.SSS copies. No subscrip
tion* arc accepted at lees than the full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

canvassers.
WE WOR 

OUR PEOPL 
real worth ir 
and show it t< 
neighbors.

Before We

ortanee of Dr.
James, whatever permanent poai 
he finally occupies, will be foundIt would be difficult indeed to re

place Dr. Rutherford.
do

iug good work in the interests ot 
Canadian agriculture. All will unit- 
in wishing Mr James every success in 
his new field.

If an) re
arrangement of the Agricultural De
partment can be made whereby the 
strictly agricultural branches may be 
placed in a Department by themselves 
under the direction of a deputy mini
ster who is truly an agriculturist, and 
Dr. Rutherford’s services 
thereby, such action will meet with 
the approval of all who have the best 
interests of Canada at heart If the 
Hon. Martin Burrell can retain Dr 
Rutherford's services for the live 
stock interests of Canada he will 
confer a great benefit on that indus-

We presume very far with 
necessity mus 
improving Far 
must make it 
its field. We n 
HR VALUE f 
the 'other fell

Vte want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
t«> feel i but they con deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver
tisers reliability Ws try to admit to a 
ooluunm only the most reliable art-arm.- 
ore. tibould any subscriber have oauae to 
be disea lushed with the i realm mu ne re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will Investigate the circumstances fully.

The annual meetings of the varion- 
Dominion horse, cattle, sheep and 
swine breeders’ associations were held 

recently in Toronto 
Inde- They were attended by 

pendenos upwards of 2.000 breed 
era, and the session - 

iple of weeks. Then- 
outstanding feature about all 

these meetings. The men who attend 
ed them were not looking for govern 
ment favors of any kind. They stood 
on their own feet, and the organisa 
tiens they represented showed a 
thrifty virility that is almost in
variably lacking in organisations de
pending on government grants. One 
of these organisations has a balance 
on hand invested in municipal bonds 
of over $11 .(KM). In his address at 
the banquet of the Holstein Frieaian 
Association, Mr G. A. Putnam, 
Superintendent of Farmers’ Insti
tutes for Ontario, called attention to 
the inherent strength of breeders' m 
ganisntions, and stated that similar 
strength seems to be lacking in tin- 
case of those farmers’ organisations 
that expect to be spoon fed. It is 
time that we farmers stood on 
feet a little more than we do and run 
our own affairs without waiti 
have everything done for us. 
never develop true strength until we 
learn to do things for ourselves.

may not have noticed rt in 
his attention to the standdrawing retained

recently taken by the Dominion 
Grange at its annual meeting in To
ronto, when the following resolution, 
after discussion, was passed ununi-

InvesUrate tbs tiro 
uld we bad reason toShould we bad reason to believe that 

of our advertisers are unreliable.ur advert leers are unreliable, even In 
the a lightest degree, we will discontinue 
Immediately the publication of their ad-

One means 
this is with 01 

I ized Magazine 
FOURTH AN!

These Ma 
months in i__. 
of publication.

I mation of gre 
They are in a 
REFERENCE, 
such by our pi 

Each of ou 
Specials are gi 
2,000 extra i 

_ which is as so 
I our advertiser: 
I these Specials i 
I us to make the? 
I have been fr 
I help maintain F 
I that distinctive c 
I “A Paper Farn

ver Use menu Should Hie circumstances
warrant, we wlU expose them through the 
columns ot the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benehu of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in aU 
lot lore to advertisers the words, T saw 
your advertisement In Farm and Dairy 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date ol 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within une month 
from the daw that the advertise 
appears. In order to 
the guarantee. We do not uw 
adjust trifling differences betw 
«-■ and responsible advertisers.

extended for aby the farmer# there
bled :

"We desire to place 
record as favoring such 
our assessment law as will allow 
nicipalitiea the right to exempt im
provements from taxation, either in 
part or in whole Much can be aaid 
in favor of such exemption, and noth
ing can
lowing municipalities the right to do 
this if they so desire."

As the Dominion Grange is the only 
independent farmers’ organisation in 
Ontario, and, therefore, the only 
organisation that has any right to 
represent the farmers of the province, 
we presume that Premier Whitney 
will fulfill hi* promise and grant the 
legislation so much desired, not only 
by farmers, but by other classes in the 
community as well.

ourselves on 
a change in

■ft
try, and his action will be appreciated 
by live stock men everywhere.

A REWARD OF MERIT
The returns that ooine to 

dairymen as a result of their intelli-take advantage of 
^^■undertake to justice be said against al- gent feeding and management should 

convince all other dairymen that it is 
well worth our while to le right up- 
to date on everything that 
the dairy cow.
Mr. Percy 

-, is a

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT- concerns 

erience ofThe
Clemons, of Hsi flgorgg 

an instance of intelligent
GOOD BUSINESS

"in"Anything that is produced in Can
ada by the application of Canadian 
brain and labor will always have first 
call with me. It is only good business 

my part that it should."
An attractive little card bearing the 

foregoing words reached our desk 
recently with the compliments of the 
Canadian Market Association, To
ronto, Ont. Thiu card deserves some 
consideration. Who formed the Cana
dian Market Association Y 
ture to predict that a little investiga
tion would reveal the fact that this 
association is directed by and closely 
allied with the 
in Canada, the 
Hirers’ Association.

management well rewarded.
When Mr. Clemons bought their 

great cow, Evergreen March, they 
paid for her $11*!.80. 
made her great record, Mr. Clemons
priced Evergreen at $2,000, but to
day he would not care to put any 
price on her since she is worth 
than that in his herd.

After she had

EDR. RUTHERFORD APPRECIATED
That the live stock men of Canada 

deeply appreciate Dr. J. G Ruther
ford, Dominion Live Stock Commis
sioner, and his great work in their in
terest has been proven time and again 
s-ince the first nows of his resignation 
was made public. In the last week or 
two there have been meetings of 
practically every association of live 
stock men in Canada, and almost 
without exception resolutions bave 
been passed at these meetings ex
pressing the appreciation of the mem
bers of Dr. Rutherford's work. The 
climax was reached at Ottawa last 
week, where delegates representing 
the live stock industry of Canada

A few weeks
We canof her sons sold for $800, and 

All ofher yearling heifer for $800 
this value comes from the great re
cord that Evergreen was able to make I"Bird* of a feather flock together 

look through the advertising col 
umns of Farm and Dairy and see the 
fine plumage of highest merit. The 
glance at a publication that does not 
guarantee the reliability of its ad
vertisers and see a bird of another 
color. The hues are as numerous 
as the shades of the rainbow, an I 
about as definite when it comes to 
placing your fingers on them, 
what our guarantee says 
page about advertisers.

as a result of Mr. Clemons' careful 
and skilful feeding. Of course, her 
breeding had a lot to do with her pro
ducing ability, but she had 
made great records until she came in
to Mr. Clemons' hands.

elective institution
a mid.an Manufuc-

IWe freely admit that the people 
benefited by protective insti

tution* know what good business is 
for themselves, but we object to their 
telling us what good business is. Blip- 

were to undertake to grow 
oranges in Canada under glass and

We cannot all expect to get such 
large returns for good management as 
did Mr. Clemons. We can all, how
ever, greatly increase the value of our 
dairy herds through good feeding and 
the satisfactory records that are th t
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A'V// Making Farmers Prosrosperous

(Oralfi drawers' duide)
1 he tariff make» farm implement* 

(‘hesper in United State* than in 
t anada, while the price of grain is 
exactly the reverse. The following 
table shows Imw many bushe's of grain 
it likes to buy an 8-foot bindoi in 
■Manitoba and Minnesota:
. Minnesota Manitoba
v, Nor. Wheat .. 152 bus. 208 bus.
reed Wheat ... 190 “ 307 •*
No. 3 Barley .. 138 “ 296 “
Rejected Flax . 78 “ 120 "
3 C.W. Oat* .. 299 “ 493 "

The Manitoba farmer gets the worst 
"I jt l>y from 30 to 111 per cent. Yet 
"protection" make» him prosperous 
At the present rate, the p retention- 
ist« will soon force a great many 
tanners to quit farming in order to 
make a living. These arc all man- 

1‘rovid

There is A GREAT PUR 
'OSE back of our policy in pub- 

Kshing Eight times during each 
year Special Magazine Nun 

Primarily before we

th

t w 
tilfll For the Land’s Sake

use

Bowker’s Fertilizers

can suc-
ced to the greatest extent WE 

RENDER A GREAT PUB
I.IC SERVICE.

We must first of all do good- 
BE A POWER FOR GOOD 

To do the greatest good we re
circulation, more circula-

r tli.

turn, although we now have 12,- 
483 names on our regular weekly 
mailing lists.

We d

M.
enrich the earth and those who 

till It. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through 
raising bigger crops. He can make each of 
hts acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 

“K now, but with less labor and ex- 
This is a big item, if hired help is

1 of

n Le

o not approve of forced 
circulation. With Farm and 

» Dairy it must be FULL $1.00 
PAID - IN - ADVANCE, coming 
from progressive, farmer 
who can appreciate 
WORTH in the farm 
which they subscribe.

Therefor

■chemes un<x> is not U is getti

scarce.
people, 
REAL 

paper for
Combines Condemned

Cumbim-s and merger» that operate 
in Canada to unduly enhance price» 
ot tiommcnlities to farmers were vig- 

imed at the recent I 
f the Dominion 

address the 
N. K. Burton, of St. Thomas, 

culled attention to it when he said: 
"The increu»id cost of living, both j 

"on the farm and among the indus- I 
"trial workers of the city, is one of 

vital questions that calls loudly I 
solution. Each day it becomes 

"more evident that combinée, merger» 
"and trusts have the people at their 
"mercy, and are able to fix 
"both to the producer and the con

sumer." In tills connection Mr.Bur
ton suggested that us farmers we 
should consider the advisability of co
operating with the Trades and Labor 
Council in an cilort to secure u r«m-

Wc have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every jxicketbook. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in lx»th Canada and the United 
States the best facilities, and prompt service 
arc behind every bag we ship.

n In re we do not hire paid orously vundtiii 
mooting in loro 
Orange. In his

canvassers.
WE WORK entirely through 

OUR PEOPLE who appreciate the 
real worth in Farm and Dairy, 
and show it to their friends and 
neighbors.

Before we could ho 
very far with this 
necessity must spe 
improving Farm and Dairy. We 
must make it THE LEADER in 

I its field We must GIVE GREAT
ER VALUE for the money than 

I the 'other fellow."
One means we have of doing 

this is with our EIGHT Special- 
I ized Magazine Numb 
I FOURTH ANNUAL 

These Magazines are 
months in adv
of publication. They feature infor
mation of great practical value. 
They arc in a sense WORKS OF 
REFERENCE, and are kept as 
such by our people.

Each of our Eight Magazine 
Specials are given from 1,000 to 

1 2,000 extra circulation,
I which is as iso much “velvet" to 
I our advertisers, who 
I these Specials and thereby enable 
■ us to make them the success they 
I have been from the start, and 
1 help maintain Farm and Dairy in 
I 'hat distinctive class, where it is 
I "A Paper Farmers Swear By"

Mi
itioi

do

have no , 
pays to seagent near your farm, we want 

'll as well as use our fertilizer*."the
"for

pe
Nil
money on

Ü, “ÏXT“y "r°p“l,l"n' b"‘
B OWKERrriZ":. ïzzïï.

OrifiMl ul l.rge.t ■uif.cterer. of special fertiliser.
I bj

ers. now in 
SERIES 

planned 
ance of their date

lie influence these financial i 
«■si» have in moulding legislatio 
suit their purpose and the need 
action by farmers was mentioned 
the report of the executive eommit- 
tee of the (.range, where it wae

“Our agricultural population is 
"only in a M>mi conscious condition 
‘regarding the mode of operation 
"that ia being used to accomplish the 
"purpose of th 

The power of pre ent 
“rests with us. If '© are 
"harness and control tl. * latent 
“of the farmers who fo. <n the 
"bulk of the electorate success 
“ours. We trust that some 
"will soon lie found ere it is too late 
“to start this great balance wheel 
“into intelligent motion ’’

The Legislative Commit 
Orange repori 

"We would

ADVERTISERS Send a Line Right Now
Wol. CtM, n A --—- asrrasar'
Note Great Dairy Annual, out April 4th. 7ARM AND DAIRY, Psterboro. Ont.

f:„r

"ion Government the need for prompt 
“and thorough investigation of al
leged combinations in restraint of Tl 
“trade, and the removal of duties, as 8P°n 
“already provided for by statute, Bny
“wherever such combinations are Cleanliness is next to 
"shown to exist. In particular, on stock “n<l satisfaction
;• behalf of the farmers of Canada, we lnK »pound the barn these co 
“ask for the abolition of the duty on The wisest farmer plans to keep as

„ , “0oh fe„rli,ity »« imssible on hie own
The Dominion Orange is the only form. Instead of selling his grain

organisation the farmers of Ontario «rops. he feeds them and buys what-
# fvi*0 u * tbl‘ir bBttleB »n matters ever grain his neighbors have for sale 

of this kind. As farmers we should Dairying and stock raising mnv 
rally to its support. have some discouragements at times,
„ ,--------- bllt no farmer who expects to keep

Dom,n. ssss-ia.1*- -■ .........

About the FarmI a
in- The waste* of the farm are re- 

onsible for more farm failure* than 
y other one* thing.e moneyed int© 

ention and henltliv 
in work- 
id days.all of

tee of the
liar rted as follows 

J urge upon «h.

t is

DE LAV&L CREAM
SEPARATORS

For 34 years the “World’s Standard” 
Always ten years ahead of all others

col
the
hen

I

in I

De Laval Dairy Supply Co„ 173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL.
Limited 14 princess st„ Winnipeg.

h s

'
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**é*ê*SêêSêêSéêê*êêêêêaa* We believe there are few creameries 
“till using upright boilers, but we 
know that there are plenty of cream- 
»riea using boilers too small for best 
riNiiilte. A (toiler of too small capa
city is wasteful of fuel. Such a boil
er requires constant and hard firing, 
which in itself is wasteful of fuel as 
well us labor, but such firing results 
in much wet steam, which is also 

lei and causes “prim-

The election of officers resu 
follows : Pres , Andrew Graham. P, 
moroy, Man ; viee-pres., John Bright 
M.vrtle, Out. ; Executive committee 
Hon. W. Garneau, Que. : P. M Bredt 
Regina, and Can. T. K Robertson 
London ; see.-tress., A. P. Westervelt 
Directors. A D Patterson, Lad..,, 
,, Yl: ... A Turner, Calgary. Alta 
«:>b‘ Sinton. Regina, Sask ; A M,
1 hail, Brand)in. Man. ; W. W Balia 1 
tvne, Stratford. Ont. ; V. Sy 1 veste 1 
Clairvaux, Que. ; Lt.-Col. Camphel 
Apohagin, N B M Gumming
aaj&.rï.ïrN

An address by Dr. J. 0. Ruthei 
for)! on tuberculosis will bo aummai 
ir-od in a future issue of Farm an 
Dairy. Several of the addresses 1,! 
ready referred to will also he dealt 
w ith more fully in future issues of 
Farm and

lied 1Creamery Department Cheese5 •JSffi.KPsa'sSUMS
2 “■ lussions on matters relating to 
2 fintwr making and to suggest sub-
2 I'cH for dleonselon Address letters
3 to Creamery Department. J
»¥**♦♦*****♦♦♦*♦*♦**♦♦***$

-lakers are lnv 
this depart nn 

titers i elsUi,, 
- wrest 1 ublecti 
I iterstcTheChi

♦

Pool , n g h
I no. McKee 

•he sale of

*> cm followed. 
I.v prays and p 
th' ' by is enabl 
ipniiity of fruit 
tlin a his neighl 
quay and prun 
iln grading of

No Danger of Over-production
J. .4. Ruddic

wasteful 
ing.”

If you want to save money and fuel 
get a (toiler of sufficient capacity. 
Little harm is done by getting too 
large a boiler. Butter, Cheese and 
Kgg Journal.

of fit
k. Dairy Commissioner,

Ottawa
We have seen that the United 

Kingdom continues to absorb an in
creasing quantity of dairy produce, 
and that Germany is becoming ev 
.veer a larger buyer of these articles 
of food from other countries The 
home market in Canaria is expanding 
with the increase of population, and 
from all appearances, the United 
States will soon be 
stead of an ex|

The greatly improved quality of all 
butter which has followed the appli
cation of akill and scientific methods

•ry
les

Errors in Taking Samples
//. .4. Zufelt, Supt. Kingston 

School
A difficulty that may be met with 

in taking cream samples for ttsting 
is in getting a sample that is truly If huttermakera will make it plain 
representative of the quality. From to creamery owners that a reason 
investigations conducted by Mr. J. F. ably warm creamery is necessary for 
Singleton it was found that the sam- beet yield and quality of lutter. thev 
pies gathered by the cream hauler W*H be more likely to he granted in- 
fairly represented the quality of the 'Teased heating facilities than when 
individual creams, and we have no their own well-being is made the chief 
reason to doubt the correctness of uw,ue- 
these samples when reasonable care 

irved in mixing the cream he-

£ I kin- basis.
I lie breeder \ 

hoi-i s or cattle 
lity ' in his stoc 
■ • tiding milk
iln farmer who 
milk gets the sai 
s* I he man whi 
four or 4.6 per 

Th)‘ experimen 
cheese factories, 
and experiment 
mont conclusively 
milk the
from a given qu 
shoii 11 the patro 

«■ent milk

milk - The systei 
■ grout majority of 

f~ 3^ ■ 10-day is nothing 
~ ml H low aright, legalii 
1 ■ patrons sending 11

nn importer Dairy.

in its manufacture results in it being 
spread more thickly than it formerly 

■un» at practically 
and, the total in- 
n on that account

as this <xx 
e in the li 

of consumptio

CALVESThe most outstanding feature of the 
dairy trade at the present moment is 
the growing demand for milk for the 
larger towns and cities. It is quite 
as noticeable in Canada as elsewhere. 
Winnipeg is now obliged to obtain a 
large quantity of milk daily from 
such a distant point ns St. Paul. 
Minn. The demand in Vancouver is 
dosing many of the creameries in the 
Fraser Valiev The same thing is 

urring in other parts of the 0011 n-

Wtecle. Briggs Seed

WANTED Ta^'SIt
TER WORKER. Write:
R. SCOTT St CO., Mount Forest, Ont

■ M WITHOUT MILK K
Booklet free.
Co., I.td.. Toronto, Ont. I

If. however, 
ved some

I ionite samples are 
e effort should be made 
sample which is 

resent proportio 
ream delivered, 

le weight and quality 
varies with each deliv-

preaer

in the jar repr 
the amount of < 
instance, if the 
of the cream 
cry and the same quantity is placed 
in the composite jar, the result may 
not be absolutely aocu 
ample, if a patron del 
cream that tests 30 per cent, fat on 
one day and 60 lbs. testing ‘20 per 
cut. on another, he would deliver al
together

placed
Ik be

Foi
m,

1m
ivers 40 ITtr.v.

I‘KH CAPITA CONil MPTION
Tile increased per capita conaump- 

milk and cream is very large, 
not only in Canada, hut in all coun
tries where these articles are included 
in the daily dietary of the people.

improved sanitary conditions sur
rounding the production and distri
bution of market milk have given a 
great stimulus to its use. and there is 
still much to he accomplished in that 
direction.

The only countries which are likely 
to increase their exports to any con
siderable extent are Australia, New 
Zealand and possibly Siberia, but 
there is no reason to believe that the 
increased supplies from these coun
tries will exceed the growing demand 
for dairy produce

The conditions which have been out
lined give no indication of an over
production of butter or cheese during 
the next few years at any rate, and 
there would appear to he at the 
time a fair nromise of good price*. On 
the whole, the outlook for dairying in 
Canada is as good, if not better, than 
it ever was, and it seems to be par 
tieiilarlv bright for the coming season

Handicaps of tl558r II Waddell, Mi 
A maker shoul 

make to-day with“I Can Get an Extra S25 
for that Mare of Yours"

40x30. . . .
60x20....................... 12 His

fat
fat h

_ curing rooms \

Æ*SSîiT-tt S “ '"«> * ■
- - ...

hi-
Bui I he money value i. only ONE value of your

STROM BERQ-CARLSON
Independent Telephone

24 lbs. fat 
he would have door in the two

livered 100 lbs. of cream having a to
tal of 24 lbs. of fat and testing 21 per. 
cent. If the same quantity of each 
had been put in the sample jar and 
tested, it would have shown an av
erage of 26 per 
words, the pat 
eeiv«d eridit for one per < 

he was entitled to

Books for
Do you want to ee 

Dairying. Block Kale 
Karin Crop», or any 
farming» He can am 
book* of this nature 
book catalogue. It I

Book De 
FARM « DAIR1

cent, fat In other 
ron would have re

cent. more
fat than

While the above 
ion and

may be an ex- 
not usually met "F. .

l|lp
trente variati 
with, it illustra 
•ome effort should he ini 
the sample taken fairly represent 
both the quality and quantity of the
■ ! ' .1 III

ALLDairying the Most Progreiaive
(Continued front page 11) 

live stock men, and it was reoom- 
mendid that arrangements bo made to 
hold the Convention every two years 
instead of every four, as "formerly.

A committee of the dairymen pre
sented a resolution expressing their 
hearty appreciation of the work of 
the Dominion Government in the 
carrying out of the Record of Per
formance tests. Another resolution 
recommended that the payment for 
milk and cream at butter and cheese 

• factories on a butter fat basis be 
made compulsory. The resolution as 
it was worded was strongly objected 
to by Col. MoCrae, of Guelph, and 

.uddick. The motion

The
U placed In a oompi 
In ■ new book
Dilry Cattle and

over- ft them Intervale. I and rnj"7 Ik* luxury uf» taynims. the farm hul

mmuHHiiii
Commente rn Boilers

Now and then one still notices 
ries using small upright boil- 
There is no creamery in the 

■try worthy the 
' can afford

They are not as 
eontal boilers and 
if actor v.

Over MO page* pro 
•nob a way that It > 
Ve1 farmer to car 
wry eows and to pr

Ell' v seven Illustrât I 
nslrv breeds, noted 
par»-us for ireeting
»f V ntiisUM.'rtMBr

wrLJsrssii
• a H"ind dairy anti 

b»d .barge of ■ her<
a
barn Professor of Da 
,hi‘ "irerslty of Mle

to use an
or creamery 

upright boil- 
economical as 
generally less

MAPLE
SUGAR

2§3makers
Mr. J 
was laid

A R

Due to the efforts Mr. Robt. Mil
ler, of Stouffville, resolution was

sssaffSiiSESiE;
stock into Canada free of duty.

book. It wll 
Fries, $1.71
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HARNESS THE WIND
vlimety of all kinds.

Cheapest Power for Farm aad Dairy
Iw ausc nul lire supplies It. The most will 
jiig. least I ruuolcMimi' and iiiohI dependable 
hired help you can get.

CANADIAN
AIRMOTORS

8Kl«Jr.SSiaV0,*X&K!S:
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND POMP CO.
Winnipeg. TORONTO. C,i,"*Vy

Complete Butter Plant 
FOR SALE

1 (200 gal. drum) Success Churn and 
Worker. 0. Rlohardson e make. 8t 
Mary's. Vaed only 18 mouths. In in 1st 

< ins shape 
1 Kefrigerator, 

by « ft. inside
large sise, 2 ft. by 3 ft.

elve H.P. Horizontal Stationary
H.P. Is-nard 

hase beside Boiler
Water Tank. Belts, Shafts and Pulleys 
Will sell in bulk or Churn alone Rea 

son for selling (lone out of butter mak
ing And WILL BELL CHEAP. For full 
particulars write 
CHR. I. ZEBU,

Engine, to set on

R.R. No. S Tavistock, Ont.

CREAMERY FOR SALE
lit good dairy district In we 
fully equipped and in good

lee and wood In 
drainage. Doing a very pro 
ness Don't reply unless you

188. TERM AND DAIRY. 
PETERRORO. ONT.

Excellent, water and 
6table bus!

15’yj
AMERICAN

SEPARATOR

iHSü 7,K’sAiiKriS C

IE™ im
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. uMi.'lt «7

$9 a Day Sure SSSirt;
aiiû. stNiKiCriatNti co, si€ PERFECT

Maple Evaporator
Price low- quality high—product tbs best possible- -Ute
îsaaifr-M»

Steel Trough & Machine Co., Tweed,Ont.

= S
.
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right particulars We'"himId Experience with Fertilizers

prove the patrons ..nd if it is a joint (Continue,! from paye 5)

SSïSiE - SÏïJSt,
,7.'n ü ,.7r* Sal“fied with Cool Curing Room Lh" trot quit. tl„

Poo..., Milk i. Robbery Tbr„. ."1 f ÜÏ

loo. McKee. Oxford Co., Ont iUr'DK r'M>m in the lingers Cheese and i,otafco fertiliaer. The “Royal
• sale of no other product sold "u‘“'r ™’to1r.v- It gives go.*! satis- Canadian,” nitrate of soda and pot-
larm is the pernicious iMxding 1 ,"n kll,‘l1 « room is a great ad- a?h were al1 about equal, giving just

v m followed. If a farmer proper- vnntaK‘‘ any cheese factory of ordi- about one-third as much increased 
I'fay* -ad prunes his orchard and "*ry ca»,a<,|tv •'-,eW as did acid phosphate. Strange

tli. coy u enabled to grow a superior Th« «*t of installing our curing u th‘‘ K*,n due to the use of 
||| Ity of fruit he gets a higher price room about $700. or a little less l,h<wl'h"te was almost exactly the 

Hi h hi. neighbor who neglecte to The curing r,H„„ was built by pl.o- 'V£h h“inK 73 bus. in
Pru“‘‘f .r,H' l“« compels mg matched hemlock on studding !bül. u tb? weldper acre was aim 

'h grading of fruit according to then two thicknesstwof moisteproof na- !. »! * M,ont,.oal ,n both tests the 
ujt.dity, and the grower is paid on per covered with shin lap aiding In «nY wero «tuated on the poorest
^ b“,e' a*e> matched lumber filled* with *1910 ll tTTt t* ^

sa Sc
t -sûr. :;.k“ s
iWS-rai's.ïïc *5,12 r- ™£.rsr ft?E>7?=“vs — ‘ ïk£

«WSwiK byrMi re °L lr A.ï»ïfïïstïi» IM. th. JLTtkîyv ' 53152'req,,ire —.1 ■"»

w.„ , fiîa:K:rs&:~^,:r.r„p:*„z,ri;' a a
r teST :,™rd ht t "'Tcfii-b"-
equal to fall curing. We never see different crops require the el

ST*^ks
il.*/*{£*"hl-«ÆTï ïs*"* £

i&fcss stt artftitrL us? Atour own. I am satisfied that we fPrt,|iser* „n the grain crop succe^ 
get more pounds of cheese from the mK,tbo potatoes, but mv letter is al- 
milk manufactured and our cheese go ^ed> too long, so 1 must reserve this
on the market in much better condi- for f,|ture consideration. _______
tion than before. -------- - GRAIN ,fil is *î°od •*«*• and you
profCTMc «,7,°»l,o"d°aal u'mJlhu Hol.t«in Breeders’ Doings ^u^ll'io'ld ,0"‘'i°*«m

K ^............- Afcfjsass 11*33=
e-KrS’ie-a ■ s^’ssss*

Government ol Mr. C. O J‘™'« Rrtti». Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.
Uepi.ty Minister of Agriculture for «^« Mercedes De Kol, ,t 6 years.
Ontario, as Special Commissioner to • -b\ H Jerome, made 28 lbs 
inquire into the question of federal ,at ln 7 d».va. Aaggie Mercedes at 4 
and provincial cooperation in the en- r^oo'^V1 60 lbs fnt ™ 7 days 
pouragement of agriculture, will de- nd JV69, lbf; ,n 3,1 days She is 
prive Ontario of a most valuable pub- owned by J. M. Van Patter. 
m *Yvant- ** l!i understfxid that Jî'does for pairs
Mr. James severs his connection with . lbe *ol,"'‘'ng judges were selected 
the Provincial Department of Agri- ®y the board of directors : Toronto- 
••iilture permanently. It is not im- K b Stevenson, Ancaster, Ont. ; re- 
probable that if he is not made the ffrv® P F Clem.,ns, Sherbrooke and 
head of the prospective permanent M"«beo—R. S. Stevenson and A. C 
agricultural commission, he will he- «rcslau, reserve ; London—
come deputy minister of the federal ÏV “idluw, Aylmer West, with F 
department in place of Mr. O Hal- Mal'°ry. reserve; Ottawa-Prof. Bar-

fiJ&S&si&g M CSTukSK SSS «.“Æ'Ï Vu
pip. ..I food barns, stalls. King System cu t,,r**. *'<tiona of the department —R ». Stevenson, D. C. Flatt ro- 
. •ïl'îïr- T~" •"‘•WWW "*!»• 5'r «.’HuBoruu Mug given “™i H.lif,,_o A. Brethen re-

b. — - =M- s8sÆri
b.TisrHrBM1^ rv cr’/u

-ÆWoSS^’ÏÏSa £ïï"<ÎK-L*£s.SfSéTÆ&s* £fe*a*SÊ «sS m - «
KS 'k"6*» îinVB.*» W{ SSEJJSünSFÎAîtft

Pries, 11.71 postpaid. assistant, will have charge of the out-

-■ fARM *ND DAIRY ^^r%îl,S,lVrr,i*k,"Dt th-

Cheese Department LESS THAN 2 CENTS 
a year

For Oil and Repairs
A regular hand-driven, five hun
dred pounds capacity per hour

this test I
Nos. a

Alta
l|M<

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator

KmiÆÆ'ïrÆr.Æt 

&?ïïüï&rlity eeparetor- mB 

ph-n!y;^kn!z
; lie breeder who raistw high class 

hoi-cs or cattle gets paid for “qua- 
l|tv bis stock, yet when it cornea 

"'ding milk to a cheese factory 
il» farmer who sends three per cent 
milk gets the same price per 1UU Ihs 

,hp «»n who sends milk testing 
tom or 4.5 per cent of butter fat 

The experiments carried on at our 
(Ik.m. factories, agricultural colleges 
ami experiment stations all prove 
miiM conclusively that the richer the 

I milk the more oheeae can be made 
I from a given quantity. Then why 
I should the patron sending the three 
I per 'ent milk be paid the same price 
I !e ïï,an •ending the high testing 
I milk y The system as followed at the 
I great majority of our che.we factoriw 
I to-day is nothing more or less than 

downright, legalised robbery of the 
patrons pending the high testing milk

Moi
they
i^in-

pnnriine which

ssii X

M!nv.' n.akii g Th^

ygitumofrub- 1. VI 
ul«r '»#!»»«"— II >1
E£ïï ///.

KkBSSfcNO ORE « RR NOW Write for Cat. No, jar

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO 
Toronto, Outl Winnipeg, Man.

CHEESE FACTORY
for oale or to letHandicap! of the Cheeae Make,

^.raH, h

cream tfathcrln* system ° ,or
q,lining"1

II. Waddell, Middlesex Co., Ont.
A maker should not lie asked to

■ ",ak" t,Mlay with had milk and poor
■ curing rooms. We cheese makers
g should work to eliminate these two 
1 ■''•'its. Hfl cannot reach perfection 
1 10 a d«y. tut we should not get dis- 
1 couraged. A curing room that will 
1 "" to 80 degretw cannot give good

K.
farm and dairy. 

FETERBORO. ONT.

Ktwsone for

SEED Hava Tau Ai, F- S.l..nr.
fz
ïv'2

Books for Farmers
£«* KSI'!JETAT! &12ON

?,= a copy of oar

m Book Department 
FARM « DAIRY, PETERBORO

G

I
S
k

SEED OATS AND BA6LEY

BssâssiiALL The Dai ry Cow
S L$ “I
D«'r» Collie and Milk Producller

"F Frol. C. H. Eckles

ÏÏÏ1 ie',nnï------°~

'.S'S’ffi""’’ fobest.

IS, ■"’""'‘F >*r hi.

UNEXCELLED
train service

FA,T THAI AND ATTENTION

riiëïïï. rgSii00"

.fa?;»
NELSON ROULAND
•ROMANI VANCOUVIR
VIOTORIA SEATTLE
TACOMA PORTLAND

Stan

s
idard and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars

The trouble with moat of our 3,000- 
Ih. cow. can be readily traced to the

p; J'.V.r l::1'!"-!. ^
Smith. Peel Co., Ont.

Via Canada's Orsatsst Highway 

W. MelLROV, A Brant
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"that’s just a dream house, where 
there is a big family of children, and 
they're goin’ to have pancakes for 

pancakes and maple

won’t take telling. He has to n t 
them good and plenty But He 
ways knows what He’s doin’.”

“I’m afraid I have not such u 1 
bounded faith in the Ruler of 1 
Universe as you have.’’ he ‘aid 1 
last. “Bill Cavers didn’t 
a fair deal.”

“Oh, don't worry about BII 
Cavers now,” said Pearl quick 
“Bill’s still in God’s hands, and G d 
haa a better chance at him now th n 
He ever had. God never intend .J 
Bill to be a drunkard, or you to p 
handing liquor out to people ; y ,u 
can bank on that. And he never 
tended Mrs. Cavers to be all sad a id 
discouraged. God would do go ,d
things for people if they would 01 !v 
let Him, but He has to have a fi .

Sandy Brad 
ahead of him, d 
prairie road, at 
di sand hills, 
spruce trees, hi 
tinctness—that 

led toward 
saw in on

Tup"”

this association of ideas Bug- 
sey made a quick move for the din- 
nerpail, in which he had a distinct 
interest. Bugsey was what his par- 
ents called a “quare lad” (his bro
ther often called him worse than 
that), and one way he had of show, 
ing his “quareness” was that he did 
not even eat like other people. On 
this particular day the Watson chil
dren had for dinner, among other 
plainer things, a piece of wild cran
berry pie, with the pits left in, for 
each child. Patsy’s piece had gone 
at the first recess ; Danny's did not 
get past the fireguard around the 
school ; Tommy’s disappeared before 
he had gone a hundred yards from 
the house (Tommy was carrying the 
dinner-pail) ; but Bugsey, the "quare 
lad,” did not eat his in school at all,

tlget exac y

•JLmemory which 
nothing is eve 
was a cheerful 
with a rag-carp 
[in lures in roun 
The sun came ii 
windows, and 
like Sunday, 
sitting in the 
big Bible on
*idî ™ * «ni;
to be himself I 
Engt r the linn 
most to a threat 
of her hand on I 
Stager over the \ 
ing him ; and br

1D°U have not fulfilled «very duty unlcu you have fulfilled that 
of being pleasant—Buxton

• • •
The Second Chance

on them. Wh( Copyrights*)
NELUE L McCLUNC

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny" 
{Continued fnm test week)

men you see 
or cuttin’ up dog, y,,ti 
that God didn’t put ij,

00. iNow, you'd he si r- 
see how cheerful Mis. 
When I went over af'er

"What money?” he interrupted 
Pearl hesitated. “Well, you know 

farm when they left it

is better than no u 
her a little to help

down that way in the writ 
one has jiggled His elbow, 
And it’s great how He m 
to people, too. Now, 
prised to •mbered, too 

the sweet-mary 
ways kept in his 
saw again the ci 
cd birds on then 
Sunday school 
and which were 
its pages ; and 
these things wit!

came bac 
numb feeling of 
had when he c;i 
broken boy, f 
funeral that day 
and buried his fa 
leaves in the old 
its pages with hi 
rd more like her 
in the house, 1 
the undertaker’s 
ghastly white bor 
front window, wl 
rested, and that 1 
camphor.

Pearl saw that 
with him, and sai

At last he spo 
Pearl,” he said, 
read it and pass 
would have been 
staved closer to w

?SffiMMwéMMè
of being a school teacher She eeee that her email brother* are learnln 
habiu lu the town and gives ap her ambition to be a school teacher and an 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agrees We are 
duoed to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully, in a 
of shinny, IntenUonaJly strike* with hie olub Libby Anne Cavers, for which
threaded by Bud Perkins Libby Anne dose not dare to say the blow waa____
I tonal, aa her father owes Mr. Steadman money Hud Perkins la angry, but for
gives Libby Anne, aa be understands the idronmeianoee In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established 00 their .arm. The Watson family begin to 
attend the country tehjol. Pearl calls on Mr. Burrell, the pastor, and aaka him 
to conduct services in their school house. All attend the Ploneeie' picnic. Bandy 
Braden hotel keeper, promisee Pearl net to give Bill Caver. Honor, but hie bar 
Minder dosa BUI la found dead. Mr. PerkUm plug, hi. grain with froeen wheat and 
Bud Is accused. He leaves home.

» »K. Perkins looked .it her in sur- Pearlie Watson knew better. She 
1V1 prlse,, Upon my word that s knew th.it it was a dream curtain 

true he said. Say, Pearlie that God puts around the world in 
you 11 bo taking away the preacher. Ihe autumn, when the grass is faded 
10b from them when you get a little and the trees bare and leafless. She 
bigger, if they’re not careful. explained it to the other children

Pearl laughed good - humouredly coming home that night 
and went on with her potato-digging. "You see, kids,” said Pearl “in 

Thomas Perkins went home soon the summer everything is so well fix- 
after, and even to him the quiet plory ed up there’s no need to hide any- 
of the autumn evening came with a thing, and so the sun just shines 
sense of beauty and of God s over- and shines, and the days are long 
shadowing care “I kinda wish and bright to let every one have a 
now.’ he said to himself, that I good look at things. There’s the 
had gone and cleared up the boy s orange-lilies pepperin’ the grass, and 
name at first. I can hardly do it now. there’s cowslips and ladies’ slippers,
They would think 1 hadn i h ,d _,hc if it’s yellows you like, and there's 

wild roses and morning-glories, and 
pink ladies’ slippers, if you know 
where to look for them, and the hills 
are all so green and velvety, and 
there's the little ponds full of water 
with the wind sprinklin’ the top of it, 
and strings of wild ducks sailin’ kind 
o’ sideways across them. Oh, it’s • ,
a great sight, and it would be a pity „
to put a mist on it. But now the ! you conT —-,
colour has faded and the ponds have l drive you home, I 
dried up, and the grass if dead and d7e8sm»k her „ ïBrmF. 
full of dust, and it's far nicer to have <*aP .w,*h you- *]r a<rd 
this gray veil drawn in clow around. ,hl shortness of Danny t 
It helps you to make a pretty pic- r.BeaI «••«‘fed.to this, 
ture for yourself. Now. look over Panny chmbed ,nto ,he 
there, near Tom Simpson’s old house ”Uggy.
—that ain’t a train track at all, but a They drove for a short distance in 
deep blue sea, where boats sail day silence, and then, pulling his pacer 
and night, and ‘Spanish sailors with lo a walk, Mr. Braden said : “I have 

' walk up and down always wanted to tell you, Pearl, that 
and whisperin’ I did not break my word that day.

I left word with the bartender not to 
n almost to give Bill Cavers any liquor, but he 

a whisper. did give it to him, and I have been
“To-night when the moon rises the sorry ever since about it, and I 

tallest one, the one with the deep wanted you to know.” 
scar on his cheek, will lead the way "I am glad you told me,” Pearl
to the cave in the rock ; the door flics answered quickly, “for I’ve often
open if you say the password ‘Ma- been sorry for you, thinkin’ wha 
gooslem,' and there the golden thoughts you must be havin’.” 
guineas lie strewn upon the stone "My thoughts are sad enough,” 
floors. And look back there at Lib he said gloomily, "for it was my 
Cavers s house—do you see how whisky that killed him, even if I 
areamy like and sleepin’ it is, not didn't hand it out to him myself.” 
takin a bit notice of anything? ft Pearl did not contradict him.

k like a house where there's “Isn’t it queer how things hap-
ever dirty dishes or anybody feelin’ pen?” she said at last thoughtfully, 
sad or lonely, and 1 don't believe “God does his level best for every- 

”*,c» that’s Cavers's house at all,” went 
a£a" I on Pearl, making a bold appeal to 
nut j the imagination of her audicnce-

it left it to eat on the way home.
Now cranberry pie with the pits in 

is a perishable article, and should 
not be left unguarded in this present 
evil world, where human nature has 
its frailties. When Bugsey looked in
to the pail, he raised a wail of be- reari hesitated. "Well yo 
rcavement, and at the same moment we took their farm when they 
Iommy set out for home at high and there was some cleared 
speed accelerated no doubt by the and the house is better thaï 
proddings of conscience. Bugsey and so we gave her a little .
followed, breathing out slaughter, her and Libby Anne to get ready to
and even made the murderous threat go back to her folks down East ”
of "takin’ it out of his hide.” which “How much did vou give her?” hr
no doubt was only intended figur- asked.

s.nT"”1 cried r'pfar|C authoritative.,’- S'? F

cheerful she is, and Libby Anne ,« 
happier than she used to be. Poor 
little Lib, she's so thin and pale 
she’s never had a good time like 
other children.”

Sandy Braden winced at her words 
for an illuminated conscience shove! 
him what had cheated Libby Anne

Cavers is. 
our threshin’ to take money

3as if he knocked an eye out cf yer. 
You shouldn’t have left it in the pail 
to tempt him anyway. If you’d et 
it when you should ye’d had it and. 
anyway, don’t be ye wasting yer 
temper fightin’ for things like pie, 
that’s here to-day 
row. It’s a long 
that has the 
for you, so 
ment Pearl 
brogue.

and away to-mor- 
way worse for him 

mean feelin’ than it is 
it is.” In her excite- 

went back to her Irish
out of her childhood.

“Poor little kid!” he said.
"I knew,” said Pearl, after 

pause, “that day that Jimmy and 
went in with the onions mat 
didn’t really know what a mean 
ness you were in, or you woul< 
do it. You did not look to me 
a man that would hit a woman ” |

“That’s the part of it I can't fur 
get,” he said bitterly. “I can’t (0 . 

saw *?' ,he ■“* »< thin little 
den °* a woman. and Lord ! how she

ed at me 1 She could have killed me 
that day. I don't go much on reli
gion. Pearl. I don’t see much in rr 
ligion, but I certainly would not hit 
a woman if I knew it.”

“Where did you learn that?” Pearl 
asked quickly. "You wouldn’t know 
that if it waan’t for religion. Mr 
Burrell was telling us last Sunday 
that there’s no religion teaches 1 liât 
only ours. You say you don’t go 
much on religion, and still it’s re
ligion that has put any good in vou 
that there is, and don’t you f0rget

"That’s not saying mi 
either.” he said gloomily.

"Well, now, I think it is,” aid 
Pearl. "In lots of countries y. u'd 
pas» for an awful good 
only when you stood up 
who was so good and kind md 
straight, that you can see vou're not 
what you ought to be. If it wn n't 
for the Bible and Christ we woul In'l 
know how good a man should be ”

“1 haven’t read the Bible fc a ■ 111D 11 T il canEll Er
Pearl looked straight into his I ret I tills

and said without a minute’s he ita ■ e <>n new subm-riix-rs. 
tion: “Well, I’ll bet you a d II.,r* eeribere at •*!* ei. 
■nme one read it for you and pa sedH *" pay you BlfcCW« 

n to you.” ■ FARM

I
Tommy by this time was a long 

way down the road, still making his 
small legs fly, thinking that the 
avenging Bugsey was in pursuit.

So intent were the children on the 
pie dispute that they did not hear 
the approach of a buggy behind 
them, until Sandy Braden with his 
pacing horse drove by. When he saw 
Pearl he reined in with a sudden

usiutat first. Say, what 
, pretty near right. 

Money ain’t everything.” He was 
looking at the bars of amethyst cloud 
that streaked th west, and at the 
lemon-coloured s'<y below them. 
Prairie chickens wh’rred through the 
air on their way to a straw-pile near 
by. From the Souris valley behind 
him came the strident whistle of the 
evening train a> it thundered over 
the long wooden bridge. A sudden 

of his home and family c
Perkins as he looked over at 

his comfortable buildings and his 
broad fields. “If Bud were only over 
there,” he thought, "how good it 
would be! Poor Bud, wandering to
night without a home, and through 
no fault of his own.”

Just for the moment Mr. Perkins 
was honestly repentant ; then the 
other side of his nature came back. 
“I do hope that boy will think o 
grease his boots- they’ll go like 
paper if he doesn’t,” he »aid.

nerve to do it 
that kid said is “V

SYNOPSIS OP C 
WEST LAND

ANT person who 
s family. or any m 
■V, homestead a 
sellable Dominion 
ksMheweo or Alberti 
• ppsar in person at 
Armey. or Btib-Agei 
Kniry by proxy m

with a sud

ne and ride with me ? 
home,” he said, ad-mmwm

u,” he added, noticing 
of Danny's fat legs 

issented to this, and she and 
limbed into the rubber-tyred

aecney, on certain 
mother, son. datighi 
of intending houeebc 

Dntlee—Six months 
cultivation of the b 
years A bom est esc 
nine miles of hie fa 
of nt least SO acre# »

ft;

pied by him or by 
•on daughter, broth 

In oertain district! 
I»»d standing may 
section alongside fa 
” °°. P»1, Mrs. Dull 
tbe homestead or pr 
In I’acb of three y 
homestead entry (In 
lined to earn hoi 
cultivate fifty aorim 

A homesteader wh. 
homestead right and 
emotion, may entei 
homestead In certain 
Per acre- Dallas—Mt 
In each of three y 
•ores and erect a fa0

bearded lips 
clankin’ their 
about hidden treasures.” 

Pearl’s voice had falle uch fo* it
whi

CHAPTER XXIII. 
PEARL’S PHILOSOPHY 

For the love of God is broader 
Than the mea

beside

isure of man’s 
t of the Eternal 
nderfully kind.

—F. W. Faber.
ft was a dreamy day in late Octo

ber. when not only the Tiger Hills 
were veiled in mist, but every object 
on the prairie had a gentle draping 
of amber gray. “Prairie fires rag
in’ in the hills,” said Aunt Kate, 
who always sought for an explana- 

of natural phen

the heart 
most wo: jCKAiSJa

» Avert Mement will m

And

loo
dirt it.”

bqdy ! He tries to take them easy at 
first, to see if they’ll take telling, 
and if they do, all right ; but if theyomen.1,

* DAIRY,
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JA lift, ttcî'SJ
prairie road, at the hazy outlines of 
the sand hills, with their scattered 
spruce trees, blurred now into indis
tinctness that is, his eyes were 
turned toward them but whathereallv 
saw in one of those sudden flashes of 
memory which makes us think that 
nothing is ever entirely for 
was a cheerful old fashioned room.

on the floor and 
the

"u^npj, ÎS.Ï £‘l s
pause. Now, I ve often wondered 
why (hr,st had to die-it seemed a 
horrible thing to happen to Him, and 
Him that lovin’ and kind—do >ou 
mind how gentle and forgivin' He 
was?”

Sandy Braden nodded
h ■ . ’. r‘ *)onald and I have been 

talkin about it quite a bit, ...id at 
nrst we thought it shouldn't have 
happened, but now it looked as if 
°°d had to strike hard to make 
people listen, and to show them what 
a terrible thing sin is. Death ain’t 
nothin to be afraid of, nor sufferin’ 
either. Sin is the only thi
real scared of. It wasn’t .............. ,
na"s through His hands that made 
the dear Lord cry out in agony—it 
was the hard hearts of them that 
done it. Bill Cavers's death has 
done good already, for it has closed 

bar; and you’re a diff 
thinking different

pamtively easy to find 
lief from conditions th intolor-
, | H''t ^at é cornes of them after 
that. Some time ago I received a 
manuscript written by a typewriter 
on the subject, “Why (Iiris’Do Not 
•Marry. (As I think it m-er it sur
prises me to find how much this ques
tion has been thrust on my attention.) 
Her explanation was naive and direct. 
Iney do not marry because they an. 
not usked. She did 
fact that she horse)

Well, Well!5 S',
lid i

THIS l»« HOME DYE
"'•.^«'Anyone

Wi1 1/ I ^ can useJ"
?s.i

5r.::s
go id

l f ! e

gotten,
with a rag-carpet 
pictures in round frames on 
The sun came in through the eastern 
windows, and the whole place felt 
lik.’ Sunday. He saw his mother 
sitting' in the rocking-chair, with a 
Im: Bible on her knee, and by her 
side was a little boy whom he knew 
to be himself He saw again on her 
finger the thin silver ring, worn al- 

_d, and felt the clasp 
guided his

■
not mention the 

'«“If was occupying 
a position that, if filled by a man, 
might enable him to minport her as

~ re-aa
their difficulties harder to solve 

HOUSEHOLD
There is another reason why girls 

are leaving the farm that must not 
■e overlook,d Women respond much 
more quickly than men to the graces 
and refinement of civilisation. The 
comforts and conveniences of city 

bf continued) housekeeping are almost unknown in
* ♦ ♦ t ,e c,,Hntry. Beyond having better

Why Girl. Leave ,h. ZT £„"£ STS
Peter MrArthur, in the Clohr their work in much the seine wav as 

rhero are many causes for the re- th, ,r pioneer grandmothers 
volt of the girl*. T hey crowd on me cuntry mothers cannot be blamed 
*o rapidly that 1 find it hard to make lf they wish to have their daughters 
a selection. About a year ago I re- /rom the hardships they have
cemvl a letter from a woman in St. ®J*tf"r«l. ami in that way encourage 
Marvs, which act forth in all its *hw"1 to K° to the citiea; ami the 
In l.wisnees the meanness with which daughters are even leas to blame if 

heir ambition is to get homes that 
have the advantages they cannot help 
TW whenever they go to town.
a! ?0 not 0 that with these

advantages go many disadvantage I

their home surroundings Many of!
live m brick horn** that have ___

FABM DA,BYING *S=M?
Iirutlii.n, b,.inK providJT fo'^hik’no 
provision is being made for them

EvaÏS=-'=

--  7 1 d1ed ALL Ihese
' different kinds

—~ —** of Goods
»llh ">« SAME D,e. 

I used

CONVBNIKNCSamoM to a thread, 
icf her hand on hie as she 
linger over the words she was teach 
ing him ; and back through the long 
years they came to him : “Love one 
another as I have loved you ” He 
renumbered, too and smelled again 
the sweet-mary leaves that were al
ways kept in his mother s Bible, and 
saw again the cards with big colour- 
id birds on them that he had got at 
Sunday school for regular attendance 
and which were always kept between 
its pages ; and while he mused on 
ihese things with sudden tenderness, 
there came back again the same 
numb feeling of sorrow that he had 
had when he came home, a hea.i- 
brnken boy, from his mother’s 
funeral that day so many years ago, 
and buried his face in the sweet marv 
leaves in the old Bible, and blotted 
its pages with his tears; for it seem
ed more like her than anything else 
in the house. He remembered that 
the undertaker’s black mat with the 
ghastly white border was still in the 
front window, where the coffin had 
rested, and that the room smelled of

’« all. 
it no

|ONEPYE™aLL HINDS°^°0os|

Ierent man 
thoughts.now,

lin’t

I
?”
(ToMry

■
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

mmmm
ted

m

d,V"

?” he 

lidn’t

Farm Help
Domestic Servants

Can be had on application to the
Salvation Army

Immigration and Colonization Dept.
Haad Off ict. 22 AI..H St , THI... Oef.

aSSSF--:mh,™

■K
Pearl saw that memory was 

with him, and said not a word
Peî:»,”8hehC,aîdPOkC “Y°U’re

read it and

Price only SIU po.tpnlj.
BootaDmp... FARM AND DAIRY.Palmrbaro.Omt.

""did Order through
‘‘Snme on

read u and pass it on to me, and it 
would have been better for me if I'd 
sMvd rinser to what she tamrht me.”:r a

nd I OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

THU MRN CAN KIND THI REMEDY

many farmers treat their wives in n8 »«’r ha* as many convenience as 
money matters. I avoided the theme, T, "Î hle up-to-date <x>w-etabl 
Iwcauw observation ha* taught me *„fre 18 ,n? Ion8er any reason 
that meanness of this kind is not .K,.rlh “»<' «"intry women
Peculiar to either sex. jJ""1? 1 hav? ev‘‘r-v advantage that

Money greed can shrivel the souls of ! ““ 1MT,,r'*<l >" the city. Bwidea,
women as well as of no n. but I have ;V <2“ h“v" gardens and outdoor
no hesitation in saying that few Cana- i"r , ut t.h,‘>L must ho al'owed their 
d.an girls are fairly treated in regard , 'i “Vf® of .th<* earning, of the farm, 
to payment for their work Neither tB® fr®Mom that should go with 
their fathers nor mothers nor brother* L.T',’ '"“tead of being sacrifie -d 
can understand why they should ever universal greed of get-
have a dollar that they can call their ... *5 rl<‘htw tllat. so many men '
own, and for which they should not Xnr,la"-r*ife «lt*1 bank «coounta.
render a strict accounting. They may , , ll* flocking of our girls in
i'" Kiven good clothes and a piano, „ "ur t<.,wns “nd cities ,* one „f the 
but that is regarded a* sufficient pay- ?r,0,,s -"b?8"6 <>f our rural de
ment for aU they may do. If there E Âu°*n .pro^,6m Gatlins statistic*

?SL a 2Æ % r'z,!1 g ^ja SS3.*5z.i*city
life, but un lew the daughter marries t^an ma*M In rural
her outlook is anything but encourag- ' the I,roPortion of the sex.»
»ng exact reverse. Why is it that ooun-

THE CITY A MEANS OP ESCAPE t r. «“ ifpr iT A^? dt-T to the OOUH-

rx zz Î&-.57Z r. ’is
measure of independence and have 
some money of their own. Because 
they can 
money th

udbud 
lid n ’ “ Home Sweet Home."

-X A country home always 
an air of comfort and homeline* not 
found elsewhere Perhaps that is why 
business men in town alwa;-e dream of a 
home in the country "some day." In 
our illustration may be seen the farm 
home of Mr Fred Bertram, Petorboro

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

seems to have
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids; also Danish girls.for

for-

lanl> Manitoba, gas'

"‘S I °'"»"”

§»v5%augbk E 11 i ^rks.

• i • <l*ertisement will not be paid for

Parties arriving twice a month.
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal,47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa

m.7j;iiii;iii:i;@S^why

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS

TORONTO - 
PORCUPINEr it.

a NORTHBOUND—Flrat train Uavee Toron 

Poronptna

SOUTHBOUND—Flrat train laav* South 
Porcupine II JO p m.. Dec. Ird. arrtvtne 
Toronto IM am. following morning.

tod.
following afternoon.

arriving South

»'jl WOMEN EEEEïiE:
■ k*'ch«n utensils, book*, etc., by seeing their
■ memli and neighbors and getting them to sub. 

lCt H •••rlbe to this paper. Uaeh commissions allow - 
ita- ■ e on new subscribers. Oet ue IS new eub- 
llar ■ ee,r)bere •* on|v •*■06 a year and we 
sctj ■ W|M pay you 818.00 caeh.

FARM A DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

The Attractive Route to

WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANADA
It VIA GRAND TRUNK AND 

CHICAGO

Steamship tickets on »nl« via all Unse 
Make your reservations early.

Pull particulars from 
Grand Trunk Agent*.

<°T£
turpentine and robbing them.they findan men,

yS
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dows te mnkv this room a light, oheor- 
I fill place. A dingy kitchen ia very.

Zi ',r"i,,e " " u,,“"it,ry

The Ideal Farm Kitchen ,k"chcn h*‘ "I11*”1

Ai tjs sr *
thTkÜÜ. -?uWt room in finish of walls and floor From the

?" evi1 ,,tfocir of l>oor- standpoint of cleanliness and ease of 
m ' » / j ure n,ot on|y l,hv"'<'al «we. light-colored painted walls which 

*n< I"?™ “ w?" (),lr can be cleaned with quantities of soap
grandmother s k.^ ben was the largest and hot water are preferable to the 

!" lth.,‘ "°u“- lar«e enough to dingy, fly-opeokod wall paper, common 
accommodate the various industries to most kitchens The floor should 
" ,,,h <'nrn? °n under that he covered with a good linoleum,

.. P as made, candles dipped, carefully laid, for nothing is so easily 
_ ?n<1 ".o?. •P11" »nd a great va- kept clean, and the housewife should
n«ty of activities pursued But in be sjutred the back-breaking task of 

.wbl<*. wh"n nU B"ch scrubbing a soft wood floor. There 
things are done in factories, the small, should be several well-screened win-

good plan to keep an account U .k 
and enter, with regularity, all hoe ,. 
keeping exjH-nsoe. adding up aooim u 
every evening and making a wv< U 
summary.

Scratches on tahhw are very u. 
noying. Keep a supply of rounls 
of dark green felt, on which to etii ad 
china jars, flower vases, and so „ 
These will not lie noticeable, and II 
vastly save polished surfaces 

Thick blotting-paper under doi i-« 
will keep hot diehes from markiiu » 
polished table. The blotting-paj t-r 
slum Id be cut the same siae as the 
various doilies. It takw the pi 
ashestos mats.

Make Count
He work el

farm school an< 
must be re-direc 
to teach tile y 
country in term 

Oountry boy* 
must be brought 
ill action, of tiw-i

great common w 
learn to make 
they never will 

The first chan

considered

Ml
Household Suggestions

When cleaning furniture wipe it 
over with tepid, soapy water, and 
dry it before polishing with 
wax and turpentine.

Lew-

Turpentine is an excellen 
ser for many things. It will 
the marks of black 
marble mantlepiece.

Young housekeepers will find it a

remove 
lead from a 
amongst other

DELIVERY PAID^fi 

.MERCHANDISE,
THB A

Now ia t
O

Gel the very b

Single Co 
Single G
LEG F

m

“Utility11 I
[ STHATI

t T. G. DE LAM

2 TO
* * ♦ ■ n itlniilllHiHtl

^7"
i/

fui ill Sold Over 1 
in Fiv

C OUR NEW SPRING AND SUMMER WESBfi

sal uCATALOGUE IS NOW READY SEND FOR 
IT TO-DAY FOR

from 160 seres
ed on or near ral

C. Our service has revolutionized the 
Canadian MAIL ORDER business. It 
has been BUILT UP on the principle 
that long distance customers may rely 
on the quick delivery of a satisfactory 
article without the bother of calculating 
express or postage. Our New Catalogue 
is authoritative in style, and is by far 
the most attractive that we have printed.

Best When 
Stock -1 

Distrii

SASKATf>

AN

ALBE
450,000 acrea t 

PRICES
Tar ms most gene,

CWhether you order 
Fifty Cents* or Fifty 
Dollars' worth of 
goods we Pay all 
Delivery Charges to 
nearest Stationer 
Post Office.

Special Inc 
Gives Actui

Our crop payment 
no payment on la 
til the purchaser 

He can uae 
cultivation i 

menti 
Write for pa

Cfo?
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<BLZ AGEN
IN EVERY <

THE SIMBntoDN COMPANY
LIMITED.

F. *. MOM
Room 102, Tern

TORONTO, ONTA1
Br»»eh Office, Nerth 

Aim Assets Caaadia
ROBERT



February 33, 1913.
F ARM AND DAISYM-ik

»«>Mv E rhe ,?ork of **<* farm homt>, the
■ fer™ «'hoc! and the farm churoh all 

ry an- I b» directed. They muet ormte 
non -I* ■ «• Men tlie young people „f the 
•t-M-l I 60™1,7 »” tfrm. of their life work. 

>•» n. ■ •'oontrY boy. an<l country girla 
id ill I ""**• fcr<i"«ht "I* to «peek in u-rma

■ ;,<jt|on" "f tJieir career a« the landed 
doi iw ■ Ke 'tlemen and gentlewomen nf e
tint a ■ Krpat common wealth. They muet
■pai'T ■ 'Vm to mak.® on the farm or
ta il,e ■ they never will be kept there 
■«' <>f ■ l,|p firKt change inuat eome in tlie

(19) 199Make Country Life Attractive

SsSSSa? gStiggli SÿawiN.i SSSSsSL# f l Itas si ; 2ww ™sH- i I 1

631--." -r- ....

tST.mïï. T‘*t B,v“
Me should lighten the work of the

te'WuJMRrag;
«he^ia given no modern help, in her 

ÎHR MUST INVRHTMBNT NMUCTB

Now is the Time to 
Order

■
"lm '«e few turned 
over ruffe and ool 
l»r. hut the collar in 

•ted overBABY CHICKS neckband, conee-
guently, |f |t i, not
becoming it can be 

____ omitted.
XSEBQk/// , f,°r the medium 

*.'• nr/ / r ît wil1 fcgtlired
K Yv 134 ,,rd" °r mate
[ ' ni ”■ 2 36.
r lv« 158 Yard* 44 inohee

in •!*•■ for a 14. J6. ». *0*

as

vary best laying airain 01

Single Comb Bull and 
Single Comb White

leghorns
“Utility" Poultry Farm

STRATFORD, ONT.

T- f*’ fiELAMERR, /‘rvprirtor

630De,l<n ,or "valdlng a wide Border 
and narrow Edge.

an^ .J^ °f. th* b“rd*r "w inches wide 
•«* given,erde of ®dffing one inch wide

OIRL’S TUNIC DRESS. 7311m
The tunic drew I» 

one of the neweei 
end prettiest for lit- 
tie girls. This one is 
equally well adapud 
to one material 
throughout and to 
combinations. In the 
illustration It |e 
"«de of a striped 
voile and the tunic Is 
made on the straight 
while the ekirt is 
made on the cross, 
but the tunic could 
bv made of one ma 
ierial with the skirt 
of another equally

grunge meeting.

” M“‘

rr^E«HElE
erPt Whet “ toL done w£„ 

3™, 7 Z™ , U Rhou|d not en- 
life bnt°tra? ”,1/®* for Profewional
ornmtrr»tin 1,16 Kreet a'i0tit* for

#3HS¥ 
fob sale Ii=..ÆS-L“j
ïsïÆJWtfïr! n ,•••

The Value of Salt

Vdd,n« » li«k salt to
Kyîr.ïï;.,1-^'
A”r.j,vbS jsLdr **.!“ »»«
k'ndrri .ration, m.y

628"'“-
Two and one-

ssrsa.:-^1”
half yards are given.

/
Sold Over 850,000 Acres 

in Five Years
1

!

WESTERN
LAND

/
:

For the 10 year elle 
will be required 4 3-4 
yaids of material 27,

inches wide with 1 1-4 yardV of banding44

•tîBïîJWif,or

FOUR ÜORED SKIRT, 7W 
WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST UNE 

ekirt that is 
with inverted

liked It pro- 
the straight 

i unes and slender ef
fect that are fash ion- 

I *ble and' at the aarac 
I time it allows free- 

C II I dom for walking 
For the modi

618 De,l<n ,ort broidered

-wrjyavatïa-

ê mss.
I E

Beat Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

District» of Ï,1 iM’i
SASKATCHEWANc u

\|
4

AND i!ALBERTA medium 
site will be required 
5 1-6 yards of mate
rial 27. 3 3-4 yards 36 
or 44 inches wide, the 
width at the lower 
"dge is 3 yards. 2 1-8 

when plaits

-— measure

r«Wi much 1
i 450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW 
■oel swwow and helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

ilTerms

w m
688 D,ll<n lor Square

To be worked 
•«Itch or with

h**rtl“™ »nd indt

SSS'-'S.-k
ïaër"A‘--5

5SÏÏU4S u,<"r "«*"•

u^u-ï'l.vI'FE

in French knots and satin 
satin stitch and narrow 0IRI. S DRESS. 72W

Kimono slee-yes

blouse are among the 
latest features to be 
found in girls' dreuses 
■» well «s m those of 
their elders. Here is 
• Ivook that show, 
th.-m and that is Just 
“ attractive as can

Our crop payment plan require, 
no payment on land bought un-
cron HPUrCh,,er f.11' h"« *"« 
crop. He can uee all hie capita] 
for cultivation and improve- ■rrr77>

xa<*e l /

\>$r
N\l V

Write for perticulen.
REUASLS AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY •S'wUJr.t;
WillF. W. HODSON & CO. yards of material 27. 4 

Vanda », 3 1-2 yard* 44 
inches wide with 1 1-J 
yards of banding ,<> 
t^n, *? ehown ,n «he

mi
mi".."6”" ,h- >~i‘

Ree” 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
Bramh OflUe, Nerth lutisM, M. 

Aim Agssti Casa dies Ptdfkc 1,^, • « «

V «nd avoid putting the hands ^n ii'EOn. transfer la given.

■ «me pattern is out 
in siies for girls of 10 
12 and 14 years of age



the non of the champion el re Rux,,, H O L5
(' llu.'hlyvte that Hold lately for «4 500 - ------------ . . ■
Hie dim is by the noted Dnnure Giath - _.

m Summer 1
would he a topper in any company Thi P osent offering: 
weather keep» cold, and sleighing u- », oal! 10 Imported 
collent. — A. L. bn I calf from a i

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. Iron a »y,-lb.
FKItUUB. Feb. 12 Thi* 1* the », ,!«, eo'the bull from

Winter we have had for many yean.
mber of euoh wen ier-rd 2-year-old' f

eing aa low e* JO *. „ yon are inter,
wro l urnip* and pot.,u„ pw nee the only
In root-hoiieee, where the, there are 7 cows «

■own to frecse before IV* hut'-r each In 7 di
and high in prior. Th*« on ‘*le larm. 
of auction ealea an. a 

stock sells high. There ere , 
number of horse» bring wild for im* 
pnoes to go weet Beof rattle ere hid
in prier Hogs are rather low. Potatu, HOL8TE
are high and ecaroe, selling at 1 50 » Sln-d by Prince
bug ; butter. 27c; eggs. 28c W A M wh .se dam has a

OXFORD CO.. ONT. Lghter tTîlenge
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 13 We hare ha», ((g AR.O danght.

si.'ge of extremely cold weather, but t 30 II* each. The 
is milder today The Institute m»: ■ from dams havini 
Inga are over Tliev have been nmrlH each 1 years ol< 
apprtx-iated. but with not eurh a larpH * fpw T°unff

as uaiial on account of the spring^ BRO
are set lint: Ten

the shortage In feed Bo: 
are selling at 36r. on ih>

SIMCOE CO.. ONT.
VALU. Feb. 10 The weather in the 

district has been extremely cold throu,! 
out January, and so far m February, th 
thermometer registering a* low as 35 de
grees- lower than in many yea tv F<* 
appears to lx- suftii'irnt, but priixv lut, 
up. Huy. |14 to $17; potato.s. $1 25 
81-60 n hag; oats. 60r to 62c ; but let 5» 
eggs. 30r C.8.H

MIDDLESEX CO. ONT.
APPIN. Feb 10. Cold weather 

tinuce The thermometer is 34 d<*r„. 
hel« w today. Fwd continue» wear,.
Very high llog priée» are very little m

♦It*#»*****#*»»»*##»»***»»*

I OUR FARMERS' CLUB |
3 Correspondence Invited $
v«m8f«r««*«8»mv«m$is »

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

BREEDER S DIRECTORY
Cards under title head inserted at the rate of $4 00 a line per year No 

card aroepti-d under 
during twelve month»

for Ives than ai* month», or 2 Insertions
KINGS CO.. F.E.I.

CARDIGAN BRIDGE, Feb. 
having Uni1 winter weather at present 
and good roads. Fanners are busy haul- 

home firewood, coal and llmewtom- 
large quantity of the latter I» burnt 

every spring for top-dressing for wheat 
and oat land. Our winter ateainershave 
been stuck in heavy ice for throe dnya 
And the mails are coming hv the old re
liable Cape route, from Cape Torptine 
on the S B. side to Cape Traverse on 
PE.I. The boats used are something like 

with runners under them

CLYDESDALES. Imp. Stallions and Fit- 
Itiv. Fresh Importations always on 
hand Every mure guaranteed in foal 
J A J. Simple. Milverton, Ont., and 
Luverne. Minn.. U.S.A.

PS

HOI.STEINS AND TAMWORTHS Alleges.
also 8 C Vt Leghorns Young «look for 
sale at any time. J. McKenzie. Willow

people do not remet 
lher. the mercury bei

have frozen 
were never k

1:1 nda of
‘ET.."T kVT&JW

Clothilde, nouns* 7 dams 27 lb* butter

r jr^tgr/iï. Sri,.
Trains met when i 
D. C. FLATT â S<

a n n m lierHOI.STEINS Young stock, for ealc Hired 
by Imperial l‘utilinp Di-Kol. whose 15 
nearest dams average 26 20 lbs butter 
In 7 days II W Walker. tJtioa. Ont. rowboats

When they come to toe the men get out 
and pull them like sleigh*. We will nev
er have continuous communication with 
the mainland until we have a tunnel. The 
dietanoe is only eight or nine mike 
There arc not many fat oattle selling 
yet. but there are quite a few being fat 
tened for spring market - H P.

SPACE right here costs you only |4 a 
reading line a year. Takes you weekly 
to 13.000 possible buyers Can you afford 
to he out? Then oome in! Write Farm 
and Dairy to-day about It.

MXMl'SHIRi: PIGS Canadian Cham 
herd. Hoar herd headers 
mont h» and 
Crosahill. Out

Sows, three 
Inge Bros.under Hair

Remember Our Big Orchard and Garden 
Number-------- Out March 7th QUEBEC.

IPTON CO., QUE.
Feb 10 We are having 

rmy weather at

and teamsters, 
not been much snow until

high and are

weather Beef oattle 
high at present. NotCOMPTON.

ent, lint the 
the lumbern

l> Kggs are very 
Pork is 8c to 8l-2c a lb.

LAKESIDE DAIRY
ter and eggs 
market In Wi

j£Z Offers two bull oal 
one 1 month old 
ball calves for the

W. F. BELL. BRI 
Ottawa Bell Pho

p/ AYRSHIRES
Entire Herd at Auction

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

SIDNEY CROSSING. Feb 12 The wea 
ther was so severe that there was prue 
tioally no market Freeh eggs sold at 
42c to 46c; butter. 46c; potatoei. $175; 
hay, $14 to $16; live hogs. $6 60; dead. 
*9 ; h.na. $1; chicken* $1 ta 1140; beef. 
6c for fore and 7c and 8. for hind* The 
weather has been the most severe in 
years and has continued so long and 
steady that what :,ne auppoeod to look 
'ike abundance o', feed begins to lisik 
slack now —J.K

STERLING. Feb 15 Under the an*. 
pl«s of th- Department of AgrieuTture 
a Icoal boi packing school was held in 
H irling Town Hall on Feb 5th, 6th and 
7ih Messrs W F. Kydd of Himooe. and 
Leslie Smith of Wellington, Prince Ed
ward County, were in charge, and both 
wen- delighted with the large attendance 
tnd great Intereet taken A» many as 
S3 packers were busy at one time, com
prising both yonng men and men of mo
tiver year» The special feat une of the 

were the excellent work of many 
amateur» in the plain packing and 

the more difficult work of wrapping and 
Judging of package» For exoullenoe of 
their puck the following students soeur-d 
the ribbons: W Scott first; F Hubble, 
second ; George H,daman, third Most of 
the bo* pecker» were students in the Ag 
rivultural Short Course A. D Mol 

FETI.RHORO CO.. ONT.
DOVltd, Feb 15 Mr Maurice O'Brien 

has recently purrhnwd from T. H Has 
sird. Markham, Ont., the impor-tid 
ciyd-wkle stallion Drambeg Chieftain 
112.6221 116,2891. sired bv Ifanure Jamie.

Leslie Far
FOR SALE-TWO l 

lee. one from a II 
other from a 14 lb 
Individual» and hi 
on'both eld* WW.J. CARLYLE, CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

Will Sell at Public Auction hie Entire Herd of Pure-Bred, Registered 
Ayrshire», Including the Great Cow BUTTERCUP, on

< 1111 -. i - • n i m mer» to convert feed 
to 1 l-2o a lb. into 61-4o

weather to miuIt need» sum
ooet of finished produot oosne iim^E ** •««•»••
e near the price of feed Out]...* Ho“''’,n Fnaio Aw. 
not seem good for the packer Ik 

aiaroe. Half fat etuff is y 
butchers' market. Dairyae 

have no complaint aa to the m 
for 1912.-0. MaoF.

Wednesday, March 13, 1912
ing out for “LES CHEMThe herd include» 25 head. Five of the rows have passed the 

Record of Performance test with good mar ins lo lhe gond.
bull A JCHENBRAIN ALBERT,

Wallace. This bull 
noted for

H0L6TEINB—Witu
ESSEX CO.. ONT. ■ i,.*hc pal1- °°,d

HARROW, Feb. 8 Hogs are di-ln-•nJ,iy 
at $6 50 a cwt . but few coming In th^^l auction.
40 car» of tobacco have been aliipH^H Bull and Heifer 
from this point during the past 10 ilar.^J mm for sale.
Hay i* being ehlpped every treck at l-e^l 0*- L. de L. HARM 
$18 to *20 n ton The farmers an- taA 
ing advantage of the good sleighing » 
do all kinds of teaming - W.A.B 

BRUCE CO, ONT.
HEPWORTH, Feb 9 We are hang* Holstein» and sellln 

one of the ooUlwt winter» we hav. «,■ »ol<l sal* from the

52, £?'M KtiirsiAa
broken eo far. large quantltlw .,f h» 
are being taken out It anile at *12 i 
the burn Hogs »ell at 86.16 and the 
seems to be a lot of them In the ootinUt 
hut there 1» little In them at that prm 
Butcher cattle sell at 86 to 86 26 .Ik:

Heading thi-- herd is the imported I 
bred by that FAMOUS SCOTCH breeder, Robert 
is close to a perfect model of Ayrshire type and is 
tical dairy qualities of his get.

The noted cow BUTTERCUP will boon sale.
76 lbs. milk in one day, 630 lbs. milk in nine davs, an 

day. In 284 days, she gave 10,584 lbs. milk a hi 
; thaï no spen d effort was made to force this 

The other rows in R. of P. have made equally creditable records in 
their various classe».

Nothing but continued 
feront climate, could indu 

Catalogues 
plication to

crop available
Thi

combine Ci

She has a record 
average of 
g record con-lbs. a d 

sidering

AUCTIONEED
ill-health, it hit 

ce me to part
< h force» me to 
with tl

di giving full particulars will be furnished on ap-

seek a dif-

High Testing 
Lynden HolstW. J. CARLYLE, CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO

Ibe. Of butter 
cent. fat. HlaRBoer, 2J 03 Ibe. b 

<-*• per cent. fat. 
Ih In» In Canada.

Buy a bull to hi 
brother to the ahov 
him from n 2746 II 
cent fat st 11 yean 
ord In Canada by a 
Also bull oalvee. 
Within I mile

More About Discs (Continued)
To get full advantage of the cut the disc makes, the shield must also 

well down to the bottom of the disc carrying the seed with it and depositing 
in the bottom of the furrow thus opened and not merely let it dribble out a 
old way behind the disc The discs run on chilled bearings jjnvvided wi 
dust-proof hard-oil compression cup. These 
cups hold a large quantity of hard-oil sUf- 
hen ni for thoroughly lubricating disc hi r- 
mgs in planting many acres. The hard oil 
stays where it is put, and keeps the dirt

Althou 
he requi

s. LEMON. L'

RIVERVIE
Offer» bull 
SIRED BY KINO 
■ho»» I nearwt dar 
* 18 LBS. BUTTER 
It- In 30 day» fro 
breeding, at exceptigh a Disc Drill is not su 

ired to sow Broadcast 
there are times when it 
antageous to sow hroadc 

order to provide 
set at a gre 
-read of beii 
thus coverin 
front of the

V ST
is necessarv 
ast, and in 

for this the disc can o- 
ngle so thn»t_ the earth in

buy a drill th's year 
Mfent ; he will he 

muter over with you.

F. J. SALLEY, LAI

25 Pure Br
ng merely one 
ig the seed 
disc*

If you are going to 
be sure and see our 
nli-isrd to talk this t

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited,

1 year» of age 
pn i- of condition, b 
Nearly all due to I 
•elect buneh of helt
or nil of them Pr 

' -o Sir Franoy Oa 
bull of great quallt 

whose milk *ton<
T,THE LEADER
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HOLSTEINS AYRSHIRESMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST fSummer Hill Holsteins •UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRESIMSWWSISMSSSSSSWSI

reo rd 2 yoer old for yearly production n<? Improvement U noticeable. On the 
II you are Intcreeled In Holsteins come wbole- boweyer, prospects for a good aea- 

*"<- we the only herd in Canada, where "on'e trade are brighter than they were 
thin' are 7 oow* averaging almost 28 lbs a few weeks ago 
htit or each In 7 days. Every record made A feature of thi

the Importation Into Ca 
land butter, the high 
making the eh I 
portation

now going on

assrws, 'Setts ls*
been «elected for production. THUKK 
young bulls dropped this fall, aired by 
Nether Hall Good tlme'-26641- (Imp.). 

J* well “ » few females of various ages, 
for sale. Write or oome and see

a lb ; fowl, 7c to 10c; turkey*. 21c to 23c, 
duoks, 12c to too; geese, lie to 16c. On 
the retail market farmers are selling 
chickens at 16c to 18c; fowls. 10c to lfic; 
turkeys, 23o to^26o; «kicks. 14c to 17c, and

i‘7”1

J. w. LOOAN, Mowlck Station,
I Phone in house.)

Quo.
1-6-1DAIRY PRODUCE

It is not expected that the importations 
of New Zealand butter, which are now 
the feature of the dairy produce trade, 
will seriously interfere with prieent 
Prices In fact, creamery prints have ad
vanced lc since the arrival of the for
eign butter. Dealers now quote crratn- 
ery prints at 36c to J7c; solids, Me to 14c, 
dairy prints. 28c to 30c., and inferior. 20c 
to 21o. Cheese are quoted at 16J-4c for 
twins and 16 12c for large

HORSES.
An average of the prices being realised 

for horses on local exchangee are as fol
lows: Choice heavy drafters. $200 to $310 
fair. 8178 to $200: med. weight. $170 to 
$300; agricultural, good. $160 to $260: 
fair. $100 to $150; express horses. $176 to 
$200; drivers and saddler*. $140 to $270

AYRSHIREe produce trade

ign prices now 
Pment profitable 

may be ascribed Indi 
increase in home consumption 

to some extent to the shipment 
to the United States, which le

BULLS
Two April. 1911. bulls 

of oholoeet breeding and 
Individuality, from Bee 
ord of Performance cows 
with high records Also 
a very One December, 
1911. bull calf from a 
Record of Performance 
oow (full deter to "Scot- 
tie," the Champion elre

ducere). and by Duk^f Ayr OwH^of Ihe

of” Kr.'ïÏT?/"''-
phon* Stratford, Ont.

Trains met when advised. 
D. C. PLATT

Bell phone. 
MILTON, ONT.R. P. d! No! V

HOLSTEIN BULLS
giis-d by Prince Hengervcld Pletertje. 
wh .ee dam has a n-cord of 33.66 lbs. but
ter in 7 day* and I* the highest record 
Amir liter of Hengervcld De Kol. who has 
"* A R O daughter*. 6 with recoids over 
3$ Ih* each The young bull* offered are 
from dame having records over 20 Rw 
raoh at 3 years old. We are also offering 
a few young cow* due to fnwhen in 
spring. BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT.

the
the produce markets for 
show* wheat and coarse 

<ty. egg* and dairy produce 
~“ttle on the same level as last 

Rt^record price

ITu» tone of the wheat market continues 
A general strike In the Argen-

alronger, cattle on 
week and Iamb* a

Ayrshires For Sale
old and one four-year-old stock bull 
Also some choice B.R.P. Cockerels. Write

STOKES. Oakland Stock â Dairy 
Farm. Tweed, Ont

tine has made shipments from tl 
try Impossible, and thi* Is at pr 
strongest feature in the wheat market 
When It U definitely known that the 
■trike has been settled a drop in prices 

nation as • whole.

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
LIVE STOCK

healthy, with demand about 
.ply, an me up the condition of 

live stock market. Receipts last 
weak were moderate and steadily ebnorbed 
at the prices ruling on the week previous 
The quaUty of the cattle was somewhat 
better than has been going lately and 
the average of the prices paid somewhat

Drovers we 
Price on the
known that there are few steers in On
tario stables and beef le short the world 
over The failure of prices to Increase, 
however, U easily explained—people can
not afford to pay for It. Butchers report a 
dull trade. AU are agreed, however, that 
in the next couple of months, a rise In

Offer* two bull calves, one 6 months and 
one 1 month old Book your order for 
bull calves for the spring's crop Also a

W. P. BELL.
Ottawa Bell

Steady, hi 
equal to a up

result. The alt
however. I* strong, due to a shortage In 
the world's wheat crop, and no great 
decline is expected Quotations are as 
follows: No 1. $113; No. 2. $1.10; No. 
3. $1 06: Manitoba feed wheat, 76o The 
demand for Ontario wheat la goo«L but 
there 1* little moving. Dealer* quote 96c

through

J Leslie Farm Holsteins

BRITTANNU BAY, ONT. Bell Pim h.

Ayrshire* Si Yorkshires

Yorkshire pigs all ages. We are now
&=M,r.Mp “ *• ■bi"”1 '■

Apply to Hon W. Owens, Proprietor. 
RIVER SIDE FARM. MONTEBELLO, QUE. 

Robert Htlnton. Manager

iBdent of a rise in 
'• market. It is well

“ I i f<>ousAfr©mTW0flt for eerv- 
B other from s 14 lb. cow “BouTYnf good 

Individuals and have h.gh testing dame 
on both aides Writs for further Infor
wVtHOMSON. r  ̂WOODSTOCK. ONT.

COARSE GRAINS 
The market le firm, but prices 

shown such strong advances fo

are as follows: Barley, malting. 97c to 
98c: feed. 66c to 76o: oats. C.W No 2.
621-4c; Ontario No. 2. 4412c to 46c at 
country points. 48c here; No 3. lc lee*: JAM

h,rir6”„'„ iteaffinti
the Montreal market quoUtlons are as 
follow*: Oats. 0 W No. 2. 66c; No. 2 
local. 61e to 61 l-2e: No. 3. 50o; No 4.
49c: peas. $1 66 to 81.78; making barley,
$1 04 to $1 06: feed. 66c to 70e; buck wheel.
72c to 73c. and rye, $1.03 to $1.06

have not
h strong advances for coarse 
In the past few weeks.

feature, barley I* 
is quiet. Quotation*er and tradefoul il ttmriL Purebred Regiwered

il* hi JgJPD HOLSTEIN^ CATTLE
■ne am n ** fo* FREE ILlUITRATID SOORLKTI

OiillulH Ho*,ui" Frieelaa A**o. Boa 146. Benleboro Vt.

Hi "LES CHENAUX FARMS"

*nh'(^h| dTh"y
s1iii;h1B Bull and Heifer 1 

10 dating nor* for sale, 
at ln«H DR. !.. de L. HARW

» GETTING TIRED 7

,/ breeders do: Go after them. The
beauty of thia medium for you I* that 

our advert 1*1111.’ rate* are within your reach, and 
get you many buvers. Hptw-e like thi*. one inch

send your ad. lo-day Fana ead Belry, Feterbere.Oel.

I

Batter EM. Podtry Hon.y 
B«aw Apples -Potatoes, etc.

lour rooeenlly stowing trade tjpnund,/ 
lUarge auppliee of choice farm produce. II 
iDi We need yours. Write for weekly Jjfr 

market letter. vfi

®X»7 Treat 84. E.. Torosle

VAUDNEUIL,
IKHXTKINB--Winners-- In the ring and 

Vair*10 °°ld herd at Ottawa

combine Conformation and Pro- 

Calves from our wln- 

OO D, D. BODEN,

THE SPRWCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRESHAY AND STRAW 
Prices are Arm at last week's «Incline 

Dealers are paying for No. 1 hay. $16 SO 
to $16; No 2, $13 60 to $16; No. 3. $10 60 
to $11; baled straw. $8 50 to $9 On the 
retail market choice timothy celle at $20 
to $23; clover and mixed hay. $17 to $19 
and et raw. bundled. $17 to $19 There is a 
Arm feeling in the hay market at Mon. 

Huppllee are light, but
Irement* Nominal 

lation» are: No. 1, 916.60 to $|fl ;
$13.60 to $15: No 3. $10.60 to $11 

POTATOES AN 
It to unusual to find 

Croat Britain he in 
agricultural corn 
*uoh to now the 
ment* of Irish potatoes have reached 
Montreal and are being distributed 
throughout Canada. While theee ship 
ment* will prevent further abnormal 
risen in price. It to not expected that 
they will have the effect of lowering quo
tation* Dealer* now quote Ontario* at 
$1 66 to $1 70 a bag on track, and $1 76 
out of store Delaware* are quoted at 
$1.86 and $1.90 At Montreal high price* 
have caused an easier feeling in the mar 
ket. Potatoes are now quoted at $1.66 to 
•1.70 on track.

Beans are quoted at $2 26 to $2.30 for 
Primes and $2 36 to $2 40 for hand picked 
At Montreal three-oound pickers are $2.16

BOOS AND POULTRY 
At tho present time Ganarto to depend 

ing largely for a supply of fresh eggs on 
the southern states, for 
are paying 37c to 40c. Canadian eggs are 
almost unobtainable What few are <x*n 
Ing on the market change hand* at 40o to 
42c for strictly new laid. No. 1 storage 
stock to quoted at 36o. At Montreal also 
there are no Oanathan eggs to be 
United 81

Contiln more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than nny other herd In 
America. A few choice hull calves from 
record breaking dams for sale at reason
able prices. Address

AUCTIONEER d
Holsteins and selling Dairy Cattle "Have

c.affAmfiZSnr*»*
A. S. TURNER S SON. 

Ryckmnn's 
3 miles south of Hamilton.

Corners, Ont

to meet all requ AYRSHIRES Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 

production. Some young bulls and bull 
calve*, all from B.O.P. oow* for sal*. A 
grandson Primrose of Tanglewyld In

WOODDI8IR MR 02.. Tonfflewyld Farm 
■OTMBAT. ONTARIO

High Testing .*"» Si
Lynden Holsteins Ui1

nt prK.Bg tin lbs. of butter In 7 day# testing 4.71 
i .Ik II «"l-ht- HI* .toter. Bouts Je Bosch 

^ DeBoer, 23.03 lb* butter 7 day* testing
liiing'lit Camtda" ' ’"•r o"'

Buy a bull to bead y«mr herd, a full 
brother to the above elre. A loo a son of 
him from n Z7.SS lb. dam testing 4.1 per 
«2S fV «t II J*r* of ago. Largwt reo 
ord In Canada by a oow over 10 years old

t'ïhlr,"„s,"5.uSs’ “a ~u"”
LVNDEN. ONTARIO

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL CO.
g Imported into an 

ntry such aa Oana«ia, but 
case. Several la:

Has for sale 
months, of good 
OUo R.O.P. Test 8,614 
Price, $3$ each 

Also two bull eslvee of 6 and 8 weeks, 
of good parentage, registered Price, $75 
each. Apply
MANAGER, CALEDONIA SPRINGS, ONT.

two Ayrshire bull calve 
parentage, orw>

d) Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In tbs show ring and dairy 

testa- Animals of both sexes ImportedLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES or Canadian bred, for sal*.
^We^have a number ^of flue young bulls

Ported bull and the majority* of "them 
from dama entered or qualified for the 
rsoord of performanc. To make room 
for the winter we are prepared to offer 
these at attractive prices

8. LEMON. Long distance phone In house.
R. R. NESS. HOWICK, QUE.RIVERVIEW HERD

HH'Mi *BT “iNO ,I?B™BEi!lI!*#W'A<LKBk!

It* In 30 day# from dame of likewise 
make roe*!1 •,eeptloBeU,, low B«ure*. to 

P. i. SALLEY, LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.

m
LAIItIBI PARR, PRILIPI1RRR, ORE

■O- M. MONTMMIRV, Prep.
____________ 98* t 4am*e H, —entrea I

CITY VIEW ÂŸRAH 1RES. Lump Rock Halt, f
▼•rente Belt W
G. J. Cuff, Manager

for ton lot*, f.o.b. Toronto
11» Adelaide at. E. 

Toronto, Ont,25 Pure Bred Holsteins
Tw" >'*re of age Well bred and in 
P" '' of condition, bred to e good bull 
Nearly all due to freshen in March A 
eel"! bunch of heifers Will sell a few 
or ill of them Price reaaonabe

Blr Prsncy Calamity (7178), a grand 
bull of greet quality. Bon of a 26.76 lb.

...... «horn milk stood 4 3 per oent. fat
Tt ilne met If advised. _______

» CONNELL. ROEBUCK. ONT. Wholesale
Riit tl Telephone. Orenville Co. try are an

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AYRSHIRES 5T3
S?^..1y.??yh.,?«ek? ïorIiriresE'HJS
Aro Bred at OHEBBY BANK” differont ages Ord«*r* booked for Spring 

A few young bull calve* for Bale. Write Jti‘u,T.and Peb • >912. Pto* of both
for price*. ir*,.on

P- ». MaARTHUR. Marti. Rs.ntetewn . ,ar vrU,rm
HO.M. MUk. » 0. T. B, ,,EX 0.ÏR.’1"’

IAMBS 1B88. R. I. Ha I. M. Tton.x

Utoee egg* are selling at 40c

quotation* for 
follow* : Ghioke

ns. 13c $."£
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HOLSTEINS prie» U inevitable. An average of quo- Jamra Coho* 
tatione ie about ae follows: Butcher oat- J E Smith. 
He. choice. 16 40 to 86 76, food, $6 to 
•« 30: 00in to med . 13 76 to 16 26; butoh- 
ere' cow», choice. $4.76 to 16 50; 00m to 
med . $3 26 to 14.70; export oattle, oholoe,
•6 60 to 17. med . $6 to 16.40; bulle. 13 60 
to $6.60; feeders. $3 to $6 26; sUxAers,
$3 to $4.76. and cannera, $1 60 to $2 50 

Milch oowe are quoted at $60 to $66 
choice; $26 to $46 for com. to med.. 
for springer*. $40 to $60 

A surprising feature of 
in« was the sudden lump 
lambs, which went up to 
and good lambs of 
for $7.26 Kw 
•5; huche an

Hogs are steady at 
•6 36 to $6.40 f o b. country 
$6.70 to $6 76 on the market.

Meagre offering* and a better quality 
of animal* boosted prices at Montreal 26c 
to 50c This increase was noted at the 
first of the week and price* ruled steady 
to the end The demand, however, was 
for good quality animale, drover* having 
difficulty in disposing of ill finished 
beast* Quotations are as follow*; Butch
er oattle. choice. $6 60 to $7; com to 
med . $3 to $6 60; oowe. choloe. $5 26 to 
$5 60; med . $3 60 to $4 60 bulls. $3 to 
$6. Choice milkers are quoted at $76 to 
$80; com to med . $50 to $66, and spring 
en». $36 to $46 Small meats are In great 
demand, lambs being quoted at $6 60 to 
$7; ewes. $4.60 to $4.76. and buck* and 
culls. $3 76 to $4 26 Calves are $2 60 to $8 

Buffalo Live Stock: Prime steer a $7 to 
$8: butcher grades. $3 to $6 76; choice 
lambs. $6 76 to $6 90; cull* to fair, $6 26 
to $6.60; sheep. $2 to $4.60: hog*. Yorkers,
$6.40 to $6 60; rolled. $6 66 to $6.60.

MONTREAL HOO MARKET

Hon. Director, HOLSTEJNS
AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS fFAIRVIEW FARM HERD HOLfTEIN-C ARI.YI.E'

lie 13th of
E'S SALE OP AYRSHIRE}

March next Mr W j 
of Chestervllle, Ont., will sell at 

auction his entire herd of pure 
Ayrshire* Of thin herd, which nixm- 

e 26 head, there are live cow* 
paused the Record of Perform

ance test with good, safe margins to the

rhe milkln

Farm and Dal
of The CanadlArthur C. Hardy, Prop.Too> much money lg spent every 

year for poor bulls. Why not buy a 
good one? Song of Pontiec Korn- 
dyke, Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir 
Johanna Colantha Gladi fo 
head in herd. Come a:

Association, all 
are reader* of tl 
the Association 
Item* of Intereel 

I' | for publication 1
0 yW "W ~Ae <WA«

SAI E D,

Ont . Holateine 
Mtoroh 77 C i
M.ri-h 14. 1912*'

FERN DALE STOCK FA Bug 
Civdeadale Horsaa and Haletai,, C.ttlig o„, B.M.

We offer bull calves, all ages, an , 
out of tested da in* One is a eon • s 
Johanna Colantha (Uadi, being a t and 
non of Colantha Johanna Lad mid I1 
tiac Korndyke, and fr 
year-old dam

for $ale ; 160 
nd see them

om a 26 lb.

Also HORN DORSET SHEEP and 1 (Ri 
8IIIRE pioe

Address all correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Mena, er 

Brockvllle. Ont.

the week’s trad- 
in the price of 

the $6 mark. 
I ltd could sell 

Ewee arc quoted at $4 60 to 
nd culls. $3 to $3 75 CaWee

ig performance 
Blitter Oup daring her last 
rlod. is very exceptional 
In one day «he gave 76

Tlnaton.

uniqueE. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.
HOLSTEINS

If you are wanting HOD 
HTEINH. any age, either sex. Cost $1.44 — Brought 93

Editor, Farm and 
It may be Interesting for you 
to know that we had 93 appll 
oatlons to a recent ad. we had 
In your pap*r, and secured all 
three man we wanted. Farm 
and Dairy ig certainly the pro 
per medium for reaching the 
people In this dairy business.— 

Creimery Co.—W. F. 
wry, Manager Portage La 

Prairie, Man.
An almost obscure lltt'i 

ed advertisement In 
and Dairy classified col

umns, costing the advertiser 
only $1.44, made this Company 
happy am ad*fad them to an 
already long list of attuned 
people who have found out from 
actual experience that ll pays 
to advertise In Farm and Dairy 

It la quits remarkable In 
these days of eoare* and high 
priced I'bor that a small 'lass' 
had advertisement should bring 
as many ae 93 applications for 
a position In the dilry 

Words to the wise 
elent. We will not require to 
urge anyone who knows of the 
value we have for then 
columns to take advanta

thing 'they have 
ich some one of our

AflENTS toVSS "M" s.:".’, :
•crlpllon* to Ihle practical Journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, O -t.
m ..notation* 

point*, and
Dtinr.-

WOODLAND US SÎ IT£"2 
HOLSTEINS Î.Z.ÏJÎf.rcÏÏÏ:
pion cow of Canada 1989. for itl»

A eon of Aaggie Schuiling Do Kol. B. 
of I* teat at 2 yr* 13.283 lb*, of milk. SI? 
I be. butter, also offered He la full bro
ther to Woodland Queen De Kol. H. of P 
record* at 2 yra 11.777 lb*, milk. 62$ lb*, 
butter A 3 yra R of M 472 lb*, milk, 
18 04 I he butter In 7 day*.

Both aired by Woodland Barcsatlc Lad 
Write for price* and particulars.

J. M. VAN FATTER â SONS.
No. I Avlmer. Ont.

GORDON H. MANHA

2b,,,.7,37.rb.^w7n,,“ KOn,d,k' *f A" -^rttoed 1
Also. 10 Or.de Cow., due to freab r, ,■ ""rv- ,hf«* "M

January ; 15 Orede Heifers, rising 2 1 March 6th. by p 
old. bred to freshen in March and April ■ tered Hol*tcin*
Tilrftngi" "B0*' MT RL0,K- ovl funllim of the b

A SON OP EVERGREEN M ARCH i, ,d «■ recordT'have 

Head of Ri-gixtercd HoIhU-Ih» for f(v.| confident thn

Countses

classHl

AUCTION SALE
The Lokeview Stock Farm will off • ,» 

•ale at their barn* near Bronte. On’ . « 
Monday, March 26th. 1912. Pure Bred 
ateln-Frieelan Oattle and Regi tent 
Olydeedale Meres. Col D L. Per-y y 
Oolumbu», Ohio, will conduct the at 
which will be hyld under oover, rmnii

Send In your name for catalog!) u I 
arrange to attend this sale 
fi. F. OSI.ER.

KÏ HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Bull calf, horn Feb. 2. whose four near

est damn average 27 I be. of butter In 7 
day* Another born May 16: dam first 
cow in Canada of her age to make 20 lbs. 
of butler In 7 day*. Bull calf born Jen 
10; dam. daughter of dam of number 2 
calf with official record at 2 year* and 13 
day* of 14.98 llw butter in 7 days. Also 
two-year-old stock bull 
David OaagHell. Yarmouth Centre. Oat.* 
MMuySTOCK MARKS. Metal ear tegs 

for cattle, aheap and hog*. A 
*|»lendi,l safeguard agalnsfliol her 
and low. Sample and circular 

wKMDs ' free, write for I hem 
^ ^ r.O.Jame*. Bowman

Who 1
ThMontreal. Saturday. Feb. 17-Hiere 

been practically no change in the ma 
for live hog* thl* week, prices being Why pay fa 

lima I* of ft 
when you oan 
20 dollar* a t

<»*<■* superior.

BRONTE. OX!

uppliea. An active 
with sale* of select- 

wigh 
. a stronger feel- 
the market for

■00$ly maintained under a 
packers and small *u

car On the 
ing baa deve 
dreaaed hog*, and prices have advanced 
26c * cwt . which la due to the continued 
rood demand Ra'ee of abattoir f 
killed In a jobbing way were made at $10 
to $10.25 and country q-ee*ed at $9 26 to 
$9 60 A good trade for the season con- 
tinue* to be done I t all lines of cured 
meaie. there belrg a steady demand for 
•mall lota, and a# stock* are not a* large 
na In former years at this dat 
rule very «toady.

GOSSIP

Summerdale Holsteina* been done Eight Pur* pred Holstein Bum
From 4 to 13 months old Moat of th 
are from dim* entered or qualifli-l 
the Record of Performance, and air'd 
Korndyke Beryl Prince, being a grn 
of Pontiac Korndvke 
DAVID E. SUMMERS. Winchester 0* 

Phone connect Ion at Winchester

CAL
'•The Stsd

*ofLive Stock Auctioneers
an they have 
or wint s nun,anythlrg

people may hav*.
Remember your ad. In our 

classified columne coate only 
2o a word, oioh with order.

Display advertising epic* In 
Farm and Dairy oosta you only 
98c par Inch, this being our low 
flat rate, whloh In no wise die 
criminates against any adver
tiser. This takes your measige 
to over 13,000 possible buyers.

We are In e position to handle your sale 
E»pe-

line been mn 
mented with a) 
i tira I College, 
noellent rwul

■i
million

2 young HOLSTEIN BUof rattle in an up-to-date manner 
elally qualified to sell Holstein*. FOR SALE

Color nearly white, from heavy produc 
dnm* and sired by Frnncy Sri'» t th 
Ity De Kol. who*<- dim Francy 3rd in 
29.16 lb* butter in 7 div*

Also 1912 bull c*If bred on similar lb 
and a few pure bred Holstein now.- i

Aak your den 
of CALF1NE t 
soon be buck 
dealer doe* not 
We will do the

F. H. McCullough & Son
NAVAN. ONT.

TWO GOOD
NOLSTEIN MILCN COWS f. .. JSSS7SSTSL«

auctioneers of Navan. Ont . and who In 
this issue of Farm and Dairy are «on 
menting to advertise their service*, ore 
engaged in the dairy bus mean and 
Holstein* They are able to handle a 
*»!<• of dairy oattle as well ae the brat 
of them Mr McCullough. Senior, lia» 
been at the buslneae all hi* life. The son 
is a member of the Holstein Friesian A* 
sortatlon and particularly well virsed In 
Holstein lore through years of stuck „f 
pedigrees Messrs McCullough refer 
thoae interested in their services to W. C

grade* Apply 
J. H. CAf.nWEIl r v iowfifi n 0

Real good milker*, sound in every way. 
One due to calve March 3rd. the other 
April 12th The he.t I've got. Muet make 
rmim for young stock Write quick if 
you want them or come to tec them."
1. A. RUTHERFORD. PETERBORO. ONT. 
R R No 3 Lot 21. Ut Con of Emily.

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HEI
Offers hull* from 7 to It mo* 
bv Karl Joeenh, son of Karl 
d*m and erand d'ini have 
flclnllv authenticated reco 
in Holland Them- cnlv»*' dam* are In 
enen uddered. high-tin*» registered t« 
For description and price write 
ARCHIBALD FARM. NAFANEF 0

rSrB': CANADIAN
MILLING

TORON1•4 One Yearling Bull
1 Holstein

nine days *h«-

gay** 1.894 lbs 
lb* a duy for 
sh ■ gave 10.684 
37 fh* a day 
ed. which is 
consider!

630 lbs of milk, an 
day. In 30 days sh»' 
lk. an average of 63 

th. and in 284 day* 
lbs . or an average of over 

for the whole milking peri- 
ord indeed, 

j special effort wo* 
The others that were 
made equally credit- 

heir various class**

Breedenthe mon

hÔlSTEInI SS? :
hen-If. record at 11 yr 

5 6 lbs milk In 7 days 89 1 la om- <is 
1A262 In 9 month* end 7 day* Vi 
chrnp. Also a 2 months old non of N* 
erland Beantv DeKol. record 7 d,v - 
lb* milk. 23 42 Mw butter; and a rim 
vr old heifer, due In March winner 
two lit pri*>* prices reasonable.
W H CHERRY.__________GARNET 01

dam a good Officially Tasted 
Price Moderate.

Writ* far particular*;
BY, Prank ford, Ont.

RIVERSIDE
HOLSTEINS jjMHEfi0E
Korndyke; the record* of dam and two ncartwt 
dams on sire’s *lde average 32.12 lb*. Hi* dam 
I* sister to two Werid'e Champiee 37-lb Cow*.
Pontiac ciotbildi Di Kol.... I Pontiac Pet.

Young Bulls and females for sale.

Ili~
Edwards A Co..
Rothwell. Hllledale Farm.
E McKllllcan, 8t Elmo. Ont.

a magnificent reco

made to force her 
plll.nl III the te*t

id. Ottawa ; B 
Ottawa, and W

young cow

E. B. MALLO

;!HOLSTEIN BREEDERS ORGANIZE 
An enthusiastic and 
eeting of Norfolk HoMt

records In 
Watch tbeer columns ne 
th r Infomatlon about 
lx- sold at this sale

week for fur-representative 
Hohtein breeders met 

uary 8th in th* Council Chamber, 
*nd organised a Norfolk Hol*tein 

Breeders’ Club. The 
iects of the club ore to pi 
breeding and improvement of pure bred 
Holstein oattle, to old it* members in 
buying, breeding and welling nr.i-.-i.., 
animals, and to establish a reputation 
for Norfolk county as a center for high- 
class Holstein cattle. A very Instructive 
and suggestive talk was given by Mr 
Mallory, secretary of the Belleville dis
trict Holstein Breeders' Club 

The following omccr* were elected for 
the coming year Hon. President. J W 
Lee. Simeoe; President. Wallace H. Ma
son. Tyrrell; Find Vloe-Pres , E. Starling, 
Bt William*; Second Vioo-Pnw , L. A. Bv- 
errett. Vlttoria; Bee Treasurer. J Alex 
Wallace. Himooe Directors-Elmer Wye- 
koff, Tyrrell; Wm Humbley. Rockford;

Woodley. Waterford ; Ira Vail. Ren
ton : Fred Llngwood, Simeoe. Charles 
fllaght, Atherton ; O W. Bowye 
toria; A J 0. Dedrlok. Port I

A BSorbine MISCELLANEOUS
Clyde Stallic

[ EÏMIBSBiÆSftÆft
kMBSjMW

V*ri«w tll»y*Pî*»ln!
I yon more If you writ*. |l sad B per bottle .«kurtsA^tiiiieBuatî,

m
Il XKIIMIN Caledosl*. Ont.

Ourvilla Holstein Herd How Much 1
Rising 3yea 
ly proport io 
feet and I 
Write on

or how much busBorne of the young thing* that should 
make good at maturity Calamity Teak* 
DeKol R.O.P. at I year* 2 month». 12,711 
I be.' in 10 months 6 day* National Queen 
Dekol R.O.P. at 2 years 2 month*.. 14.734 
I be. In 10 months 10 days Belle Dewdrop 
6th. age 2 years 6 months, 14.068 lb* In 
12 month* : Pauline Texal, age 2 year* ! 
month*, 13.284 Ibr In 11 month*; Della 
2nd. age 2 years 2 months. 12.164 lbs. in 
12 months: Belle Dewdrop Mb. age 1 year 
H months, 11.390 lbs. In 10 month*

Bull calve* and 2 ready for service from 
the beet of these for sale Get the 
flt of the Increase la value of these as the

ND LAIDI.AW *
Aylmer West. Ont.

THOS. SUTTON, Peterboro 0,
$ à '■ Because So 

Not
you have for sale tl 
which they buy fror

Take the progrexalt 
buyer* for your live w
and Dairy.

NLA

A CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE
Registered C 
Nice field hr

Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion, 4 year* Id.
with while point*. Sire Monti utrown in color ■ 

chic-.* ; dam, air
FARM AND Di

year advert,,,W. J. COX, pfi-.Vff., PETERB0D0, ONT

I
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5 » day at 21 moe of age. and 71 lbe. a 

day at two milking* laat enaeon and over 
10 000 lbe. in 7 months. "Houwtjp 
Uac." now giving from 60 to 69 1 
day a a a four - ear-old "Aha Btienatra 
Hi-wi Imp., with a 1911 record of milk. 
1 day. 87 lha.; 1 week. 597 Iba ; 1 month.
2.312 lb* , and 11.230 1' * in 9 mo* , hov-

d oalf in 11 month*
ening A ball oalf from
be sold whose four near- 

84 lb*, milk in one

Ithere are “Conntro* Daisy Barrington," 
with a two-year-old record of milk. 43 
lb in a day and 8.231 lb*, in a season 
"Louise Houwtjp." Imp., milk one dav. 
62 lb* ; one month. 1.582 lb* , and 10,763 
lb* in 10 months, milking only twice 
daily Age in we have "Maud Schniling 
De Kol." with 60 lbs . and Nlggy Pletertje 
with 67 lbs. a day on twine milking We 
might also mention "Oalamity De Kol 
Queen " Imp . with 71 lbe. pro day and 
over 10,000 lb*, per season, with a late 
freshening, and also "Canary De Kol 
Que* n -nd "Tidy Abheklrk Maid." with 
53 and 54 lha. as three-year-o!*.

JElNi i "OUTEm-FKIESIAN NEWS 35 Holsteins'CSaWSSHEam readers of the paper Members of 
the Association are invited to send >

REGISTERED

and 15 Tamworthsmg dropped her 
from last fresh. will be sold

At Public Auction

Thursday, March 7th
By BERTRAM HOSKIN, The Cully P.O., Ont.

sale dates claimed
April 4. 1912: J W McCormick. More 

wood. Ont.. Holsteins.
Mureh 6. 1912: Nell.

Boston. Ont.. Holsteins.
Maroh 26. 1912:

Ont.. Holsteins 
March 27 C.

Ont.. Holstein*
March 14. 1912 

Ont.. Holsteins.
March 27. 1912 C. 0. Kettle. Wilson 

rille. Ont.. Holsteins and Yorkshires.

les and F. Woodley.

Maeklin, Weston,

O Kettle. WihwmrHle. 
and Yorkshires

O. Forester, dorm ley.

The Holsteins include 16 
and io bulls.

These are from such noted strains as:—

II to: unltl

farJ

cows, a two-year-olds, y yearlings

Inem.es and

\« advertised
WOODLEYS HOLSTEINS 
last week in Farm and 

■Wb.'D III nnlrr- theri' wl11 be sold on Wednesday. 
I 2 '«t>,| Maroh 6th. by public auction. 38 regie 
1 April ■ tered Holsteins of the beat producing 
IN. OMH families of the breed Although no offl- 

I rial testing has been done, Individual 
I and ]H rivords have been kept yearly, and we 
for ash* feel confident that were throe rows givroi 
1 ‘r<*M a fair showing in official work some very

g-sid record* would be made.
'''he herd is made up of 

fount*** Mary Ann. with

milk 
in 30

u"b,1'" TbS” 1 : «*•'«•. i" ' r«ar.

WOODBRIOCE BELL,-17,000 lbs. milk in 
EOGLV MOL,—104 lbs,, milk, in 1 dav.
DAISY MNE,-7? lbs.. 1 day; 1S.000 lbs. m 
And others, for particulars of which see 

stein reading columns of Farm and Dairy.

Others might be mentioned with equal
ly large records according to age In 
the sal* is included nearly all the shove 
mentioned rows with Auighters. grand 
daughters and sons from the entire herd 

We are offering an exceptionally fine 
lot of one. two. three and four year-old 
heifers; these heifers are well developed.

rked and A-l good onro Also 
of yearling bulls well barked 

ready for service These, together
....... our mttre crop of spring
which arrive before the sale, go to

hwMl wb,ch "r will positively 
sell without reserve on March 6th next 

Catalogues ready by Feb 17th All 
trains will be met at Waterford on the 
forenoon of the day of the sale. Lunch 
served at noon for 
•balance Bale

1 ilk, 1 year 
ps in Gossinicely masuch rows P, or Hoi-

$75

iatHSSït £f *mbsm
All trains will be met at f 

12.30 on day of sale. LUNCH
ej! Who Pays 

The Duty?
States.

OON^ R ’ 3nd C'X'R • UP till

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

Grafton

le i ni
Why pay fancy prices 

mes la of foreign manufacture 
when you oan buy CALF1NE 15 to 
20 dollars a ton cheaper and se
cure at least equal, and in most 
cases superior, résultat

owning from a 
k sharp stormy J. H. DAVIDSON, Auctioneer

Cobourg, Ont.
BERTRAM HOSKIN, Prop.

The Gully P.O., Ont.RECORD PRICE FOR HOLSTEIN GRADES
Rditor. Farm and Dairy.-Otte of the 

most important reasons for exhibiting at 
a fat stock show is to Increase sales of 
stork. Trie groat improvement to our 
dairying must be attained by the use of 
pure bred sires for breeding up our grade 
herdsf Hence the sale of stock is a valu 
able feature of the fair.

At the Ottawa fair. In the dairy trot, 
there was a large number of grndro that 
did extremely well. The Holstein grades 
swept all before them. They were mostly 
sired by pure bred «ires. The winning 3- 
year-old grade stood sixth among all the 
animals competing, and was about six pro 
cent in exoroa in point* of the firm prise 
pnre bred Ayrshire that was In the aged

This grade, as well as the Amt prise in 
grade aged class, was owned by Mr. Robt. 
Heron, of Ottawa, who supplies milk to 
the Ottawa Dairy Co. During the show 
Mr Heron sold eight Holstein grade* for 
*775 to Canaan Farm. Bt. Lambert. Que 
Milk was needed at once to enable this 
farm to fulfill their milk contract with a 
Montreal dealer. Canaan Farm also
'•ought another Holetein grade for 1100. 
Hnd offered 1150 for another. I think this 
amount of *1.025 eash for 
B|' makes the highest price ever pa 

^ such a number.

CALFINESi Holsteins1
Great Dispersion Sale

"The Slock man's Friend"
Ha* been most carefully experi
mented with at Macdonald Agricul
tural College, where It has given 
eioellent results. It is now in mu
on some of the largest and Wt 
•-i|iiippcd dairy farms in the Do
minion.

Ask your dealer for a 1001b. hag 
Of CALFINE as a trial-you will 
soon be back for more. If yourz “• "i“ “

BUI

ON

Thursday, April 4, 1912
I will offer at Public Auction my entire herd, consisting of 
ty five head of richly bred, registered Holstein-FriesianFeeding directions sent on appli-HEfl six

Ca
CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

I have carefully studied the advantages derived fiom breed
ing from high testing and large milk-producing strains, and can 
now offer to the public a choice loi. of animals.

Parties desiri 
anxious

choice individuals to swell their herds or 
obtain good foundation stock should attend

ing
to cBreeders! DO YOU EVER 

CONSIDER this sal..r.,7
C iriada to Apply for Catalogues early and as soon as ready a codv 

will be mailed to you.
be paid for
This shows the 
rket in favor of 

as u money-maker Such 
of thmi producing 71-2 gal- 

Ined by any

general trend of 
the Holstein asEE For further particulars apply to :

simply grading up wit 
F. K. Cam*. Montreal. Que.

•r out of his p resent grade stock by 
ritb a Holstein bull - J. W. McCORMICK BROOKLAND FARM 

* MOREWOOD - ONT.

IU!
Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work Illh

How Much You Have Lost
or how much business you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

you have for sale the stock they want and 
which they buy from the other fellow who 
advertises?

anil Dairy.

Do the gangs on your
■ crowd together and rals
■ the ground if It la hard? They
■ won t do this on the "Blasell." The
■ "Blssell" is so designed that THE
■ GANGS CANT CROWD OR 
I BUMP together no matter how
■ hard the ground may

Tough soil won’t
■ "Blssell.” It eta
■ It* work and pu 
I thoroughly.

W* ask
■ out Into
■ aide other Harrow*.

■■

will HAVE PROOF that it I*
ON HARD I.AND—THAT IT 
THE REST—and that It la the lighten* 
draught.

A SrCCEPS 
PULVERIZES

■ yourself fully on 
• before buying.

you will know It la 
genuine. Ask your local 
dealer, or write to Dept 
"R fo

our name on 
arrow ao that

stick the 
right down toIf

lverlsea the ground Jtake a "Blasell"Your edvertisemeel la tk*M columoe will cost
roeealv our low fte, of 98 cost, on inch. 
Seed «• veurBdver1i.em.nl toiler or nest issue

r free catalogue.
Than youNT

FARM AND DAIRY T. E. Blasell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont

*■
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has become a specialized 
business

It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss" occupa
tion, where "any old way” is good enough. 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

more
are

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete’
It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the 

for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi- 
written, interesting, profusely illustrated.
It describes the various uses to which 
concrete can be put on the farm. Not 
theories, but facts, based on the actual 
experience of farmers all over the conti
nent. It is the most complete book on 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

bilities. 1 he list of subjects covers every 
conceivable use for concrete on the farm. 
The book’s actual value to you will 
far exceed the list price of fifty cents, 
but if you will send us 
and address at once we’ll be glad

your name

Send it to You Absolutely Free miSend a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal

Farming
(24)204 FARM AND DAIRY February aa, igia
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